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Ness. 
CBURCH POLITY UP TO 32'5 A.D. with Sl'ECIAL REFERENCE TO i'BE APOSTOLIC 
SUCCESSION'. 
t.,tl--i. 
Differences in churoh organisation toaay 
are directly proportional to the differences in doctrine.As the aotiona of a man 
are bit the result of his beliefs we are justified in ascertaining hia tenets by 
observing his aotions.Blt in any system of church organization the arrangement 
should be that by which the motive prinoiple.i.e,f'aith.reaohea ita ma:rhmm of' ef-
ficiency.And here.it anywhere.the dovtrine lends the diatinotive mark to tb,:~~~i 
zation.Thus,if' fault is to be found.the root.of the evil lies in false doctrine. 
,Jbc.. 
_\nd yet.to argue Church Polity on the grounds of theoretical doctrine alone.or doc-
trine aside from practice.it that is possible,would get us nowhere.We mu.at study 
both doctrine and practice.And now we must decide what period in the developement 
of Church Polity will give us the correct arrangement. 
-,;Ar 
The 0.xf'ord :Movem.ent,having several axes of its own to grind,turned the 
searching glare of the light of scientific research on the Early Church.The means 
· -u;; 
ot search were perfectly proper and justifiable.yet the results did not furnish 'the 
one thing needtul 1 .For.instead of' studying the Church of the First Centu?"7.they 
, y ~ 
devoted their time and energy to the Age of' Nioea.Theit efforts were vain as f'ar as 
their immediate needs were concerned.In the course of' this eaaa)l' we will endeavor 
to show that "the mystery of iniquity did already work" at that time and therefore 
"'lkc. 
their results were useless.We DD1st go back farther than Nioea.we must .go back to the 
,!aZ", 
time when the Church was under the ina&.llible guidance of the Apoatles.Anytbing lat, 
than that is unsafe since there is always the possiblity of' error.'ffllen # we have 
once gained an idea of' their organisation and practice we shall have the one and 
only oora,eot stanclard of' comparison tor later ages. We shall then be able to see 
how the gif'ts of' God to :m.en,hampered and vitiated by the soiling tau.oh ot bnman 
hands.apparently lost all claiaa of' spirituality and became empty,materialistio 
formulas to certain ends.We have divided our subject into three logioa.l periods: 
1:-The Apostolic Age as portrayed in Scripture. 
2:-Tha~Po,t-~,P~~~~lia Age as ~•en in the writings of the Fathers. 
'lll :-- ,~ ~ «!.,t., ~.._,.- i..,r;. ""f tr -tr.t e,,....,.hc-i.J! f ,:,1..-...c,._, :,~ r ,;.a 
3:-Iater developements .up to the Council of Nioea.326 A.D. 
-2-
Before 11'8 have ·a starting point 118 11111st answer the question: 
What is the Churah! -From H.T. pa.aaages it is obvious tha1; there are variouit u~es 
..,:.t,f,.ki-
o.t the term Ekkleesia/ In the general or more aomprehensive sen■e,the word includ-
es all Believers in Christ,all Christians. Thia group i• univeraal and invisible, 
it is not marked by any outward signs of organ:h:ation,neither is it control~ed"6-t'by 
'any barriers of age,raoe or sex.In ahort,it is the :Kingdom of God on earth wbioh 
will remain as long as the earth endures. In the narrower sense of the term. it 
. l-
oan only mean the local congregation.That is any group of,falievers in a certain 
locality or~anized for the purpose of ca~rying out their duties or priveleges as 
a Body of Believers.And it is to such a group,according to lfatth.18,17;1 Cor. 5, 
3-6 and 2 Thess. 5,6,that the priveleges and powers are granted that have been 
prOJnised the Church at large. 
Since every prganization must have authority we must decide where this 
authority lies in the Christian Church.For we know that authority ha.a been grant-
.t r 
ed the Church by Christ in -t!hree well-lmown but very often misinterpreted passages: 
In J..atth. 16,13-19 Christ gives the authority to bind and to loose to Peter as-c.:, he 
• ~- l -
spokesntan of the other disciples. Again,in Ma.tth. 18,15-20 the same thing is grant-
.:~.- J . 
ed to the Twelve as the representatives of the Church that was to come into e::icist-
ence thru their ministry or better still,they received it as the first local oon-
gregation.The third passage is John 20,21-23 where the same power i~ granted to 
t,...:Z. .. 
all the disciples assembled together at that place. And that aonstitutea the auth-
ority that is the basis of the Christian Church,that as a visible group e::icisting 
as a unity and practising fellowahip,they should wield all the authority granted 
the Church as such.And the early churches ·also carried this out.The congregation 
a-t Jerusalem elected J.fatthias Acta l,26;the one at Antioch commissioned Paul and 
Barnabas to do missionary work Acta 12,l:f'Jand when Paul calla attention to the 
blameable state of affairs at Corinth he does no't- launch a decision or judgment 
as an inspired Apoatle,neither does he demand that the Council at Jerusalem take ~-the matter in hand. mt he takes great pains to show the Christiana that S:t is theiJ 
. ~ 
duty to take the matter up and adjust it by virtue of their own authority. A later 
re.f'erence to this ·affair shows that this was done.Jut the ·looal congregation waa 
-4)-
be endowed with other powers bes:l.dea that of authority. 
The local congregation was to be ·the recipient of charismatic git'ta. ■:1.gna 
-~ 
perceived by the senses as proof of the presence of the Holy Spirit in the Children 
ot God as promia,'ed by the prophets of old,at Joel 2.28. In l Cor.3.22 the local 
congregation is promiaed: "All things are yours" ,likewise the virtues catalogued 
Gal s.22-25:according to Eph.1,17.18 it is enlightened and in Eph.4.1 it is urged 
as a body to hold to its faith.Besides these general references are the Charismata 
ot l Pet.4,10; l Cor.12,28 and Rom. 12.IGwhich we shall d:l.sousa more fully belo,r. 
But .from the foregoing we see that the local congregation is the organization de-
sired by the Lord and arranged by the infallible Apostlea.Furthel'Jll0re,w1th that 
in mind,in must be admitted that it any authority or powers is promised the Church 
as such,the local congregation will be the recipient. And while we are disou111ing 
the individual congregation it may be well to say a word about their service■• 
The New Testament lays down no rules tor worahip,tbus again stressing 
the difference and the superiority ot the New over the Old Covenant.The only re-
quisites are tha~ all things be done •unto edifying' and 1in decency and order•. 
Archbishop i:ma.tely,in his "Kingdom of Christ Delineated" has it that the same Om-
niscience,which so minutely recDrded the First Dispenaation,avoided anything like 
it in the New for this purpose that the New was tor all races and peoples with 
all their •ifterences. That is aptly stated. Vlhat we do know ot -the early mode of 
·worship is this: The Faithf\11 met in •upper rooms• as it is stated in Acts which 
must have been private dwellings since there were no temples or churches at -the 
time that would have "fraternized" to that extent.Both seas attended and it :I.a 
only natural to assume tha-t young and old were present.An indication of the aer-
- ol:4A:(• 
vice proper is given Acts 2.42 which may be rendered:"They were constantly attend-
ing the Apostle's teaching and the collection(or contriwtion) and the breaking 
,.. ., 
of the bread and the prayer■." That is,the sermon of the Apostle who happened to b 
present.the liberal free-will ottering of the rioh ~a well as the poor{Cf. 2 Cor. 
8,1-8):the Eucharist and the public prayer■ by the people.B"1mns and spiritual 
scmga are also mentioned l Cor.14 and Eph.6.14. 'Kneeling is mentioned Eph.3.14 
I tl.l--
wt it is doubtful whether the congregation knellt in prayer at worship.The •f1:r1 
i:ng of hands• is men-tioned 1 'l'im. 2,8 which ·ia most likely a Jewish posture while 
praying. '!'here is no evidence tor a set form of prayer at this early time.The 
first day of the week was celebrated to commemorate Christ• 11 resurreotion John 
20,l9.26;Acta 20,7 but otherwise there is an utter lack of Festival Seasons or 
Holy Days.The Eucharist was usually preeeded by the Agape,o• Love-teast,a meal 
fostering the moat ~ntimate brotherly relationa,the provisions at the Feats show-
ing God's love and providence while the oft-repeated simile of Cbrist,lilcening 
the Kingdom of God to a banquet,aerved to impress the diners with their position 
as Believers.However,due to abuses;which manifested themselves very ea.rly,l Cor. 
11 the custom :tell into disi'avor and finally into disuse. 
According to Lindsay,The Church and the Ministry in the Early Centuries, 
there were three types of congregational meetings:The first is that tor Exhorta-
tion and Prayer.Thia meeting usually opened vii.th a benediotion,then came the con-
fessing o:t Christ as Lord followed by a general prayer and also the Lord's Pray-
er both ot them being closed by an audible Amen of the worshippers;then ca.me a 
hytnn which was followed by a reading tram the Prophets and a aeotion on the sut-
:tering and death of Jesus;tha instruotion,then the Prophets were heard and the 
meeting was closed with a benediction.Sometimea,as l Cor.14,26 the case of a sin-
ner was taken in hand.Ct. ½_ndsay,Pg 6.----The second type of meeting is that of 
the Euchariat,spoken of above,at which only the baptized were present very short-
ly after the founding ot the Church and trom which all those at variance with 
-ri.J.-
their neighbor were excluded.Ct.Didache 14.------The third type of meeting is that 
in which the business of the conCregation wastranaacted tor in a democratic or-
i..... ) 
ganization of this kind there were many and varied matters to be attended to as 
a body.They sent letters 1 Cor 7,l;they appointed delegates to represent them 
• .:i_ . 
2 Cor.3,l.2;8,19 and moat likely took charge of the raising o:r .funds 1 Cor.16,1.2. 
The final sentence ot expulsion of a sinning member was also passed in this meet-
ing l Cor.6,l-8.Beaides this the v:hole ilody 110Uld consider the case of penitents 
2 Cor 2,6-9and even arrange legal matters among themaelves 1 Cor 6.1.Theitt de-
c<J .. 
ciaions were arrive• at by a majority vote.It ia significant that Paul al"llll.ys ad-
dresses his letters to a comgregation,a certain churah or some person about 
-6-
whom the believers had gathered but never to an office-bearer.Bow.according to 
1 Cor 12.12 every one ia in aome way gif'ted by the Spirit and every Charisma ia 
to be employed in edifying the congregation. But aome gif'ts .aa the mira.clea and 
healings ot 1 Cor.12.a a.re not exactly suitable f'or worship and therefore l Pet. 
4.10.11 distinguishes between girts ot ministering and gif'ta ot speaking.But aa 
soon as we speak of' service to the congregation or the employment of' gif'ts we are 
d~scussing the 110rk ot officials.in a. certain sense.in this organization.And it 
will be our next task to decide who these officials were a.nd in wbat aenae they 
were office-bearers. 
Before His ascension.our L
0
rd had told his disciples to remain in 
':{,:NQJ-
Jerusalem until the Holy Spirit should be poured out on them.The story of' the First 
Christian Pentecost is well 1:nown.the point 1m be remembered is that the working 
in visible signs of' the Holy Ghost did not atop there but waa carried on f'or mapy 
fw~ , 
years in various v,ays until the purpose of' the Lord waa accomplished.From the) f'irat 
these gi.r.ts endowed a person with the ability to serve the body and aa the Clmroh 
IC. 
is unique in that service is mark of' lea.derahip.theae people who were gif'ted in a 
oJ..'--
certain way.soon came to hold a. more prominent place in the congregation.And altho 
these special gif'ts were indisputable signs of' God's favor there waa a tendency 
.,;J.. ,, 
to despise them as we see from the warning in 1 Thess 6.19: "Quench not the Spir:i:t". 
These girts covered both the apiritua.l and the material aide of' servllce to the 
-,e.,... 
congregation;the former being taken care of' by the Apostles.Prophets and Teachers 
while the local ministry took care of' the latter.Of' course we must rem.ember that 
in the very beginning the Apostles took care of' both while the presbyters alao 
ministered in the Word a.nd Doctrine.But these men who were endowed with special 
gif'ta were in no sense otf'ice-bearers;they merely employed the gif't that wa.r#~t-
ed them in the service of the Lord as it we.a granted them.Theirs was a ministry 
of' reconciliation.of' the Word of' Reconciliation 2 Oor.5.18 f'or the Old had given 
place to the ll81Y and a dif'f'erent Covenant was in ef':teot or rather.the Origimll 
~ -
had been consummated.And now let ua consider the two types of' minis-try more close-
ly. 
-6-
First and foremost of oourae are the Apostles.Their calling 'IIILB for lite, 
their doctrine is to remain the norm of faith for all time and they uaually work-
od in virgin territory.The.original Twelve were the only Apostles in the strict 
sense of the term because of' their intimacy with and commisa:lon from. the Lord. 
But with Judas• defection ~other had to be taken into their ranks and so l:ta~h1.as, 
a man having 'the same :training and the same degree of intimacy bit with a dif'.ter-
ent Call.was chosen.Paul is another exception f'or while he was prepared by the 
• "'7.0,;, Lord Himself',hia Call too was different.lht beside these Thirteen there were other 
Apostles.These men were called by the lord who also blessed their work and are 
given the title!the Apostles of the Churches,the glory of Christ• 2 ·0or 8,23; 
others of the same type are Ba.rnabaa,Andronicua and. Jubius of Rom 16.7 and still 
others like Silas,John Mark,Timothy and Titus.Baoauae John !lark t/Jtt alone worked 
in virgin territory some would reject all of these last tour except him bit that 
is precarious as we shall see.Besides ~hese men some would ilso include James of' 
Acts 12,17 altho the mi ssionary labors are also lacking in his case.Bishop Light-
foot has listed the qualifications of' an Apostle in this way:They were required 
, 
to be a witness of the Resurrection,which was granted Paul by a miracle;to be com-.. 
missioned by the Lord Himself' or by the Churoh as llatthiaa and Pa.ul(Acta 13,2) 
" 
and Barnaba.a/ and to have a fruitful ministry.And the signs of' an Apostle were 
gifts of' patience.self'-denial,effective preaching,aigna,wonders and mighty deeds; 
as the Bishop sees it: "Not who they were bit what they did" counted. 
One point that must be noticed is that even the Apostle's aer-
. . . ,_, 
vive is called Diakofa.The original Twelve,with Judas• place filled by Ya~thiaa, 
were to start their labors in Jerusalem where they acted aa paatora and teachers 
of' the flock in ~he Temple and in the homes Acta6,4~Aa the inf'allible teaohera 
their doctrine is to remain the norm tor all time and there are no aucceaaora to 
them in this respect.For when Jam.ea Zebedei Acta 12,2 waa martyred there waa no· 
°'~" aucoeaaor chosen .as in the caae of' Judas.No single local congregation ha4 a claim 
. 
over the _service■ of' theae men and when they left a local group o~ believers the 
preabyters took care of' thinga,Acte 18.18;20,l.Scripture makea their authority 
•~ring from the lord 2 Cor 10,8 and their doctrine the norm 2 Cor 13,10. 
., 
But even these men wielded no other authority over the oongregation o'ther than 
that of the Word 2 Cor.l,24.To this olaaa of the Prophetic Ministry the Evange-
lista also belong as "'9f,I Philip in Acta 8,6 ainoe they also oovered new. fields. 
However,the term Evangelist is not ao much a distinct office or rank aa i-t is a 
description ot -the work.The next class of ministers is very closely bound up wi-th 
the Apostolate. 
that is the second group and is formed by the Prophets.Like the A-
·1/b. 
postles they were inspired and wielded authority in all departmenila but unlike the --i . f!M,(.~ £ormer,the r sphere ot activity was a Christian oongregation.\Vhile they were, quite 
naturally also ~eaohers,their distinguishing mark was the foretelling 0£ future 
events Acts 13,2;15,281 and had f'ull control ot themselves while they were pro-
phecying l Cor 14,29-33.As seen from the Didaohe .14,l they were itinerant and sup-
ported by the Church.They were under no restraint,the Church was to hear their 
message 2 Cor 8,29-33 but that was subject to the Gift of Discernment of the con-
gregation l John 4,l-3;1 Cor 14,24.•here is no evidence whatsoever that they were 
.L 
o££ice bearers in any strict sense of the term altho,ot courae,an officer might 
prophesy. The question might be aslted:Vlhat was the nature of their message?- In 
Eph. 2,20 we are told that they spoke revelations of mystery which can be either 
intell igable or not,besides giving 'WOrds of warning,comtort and predictions.It ia 
to be noted that women also propheeied as the daughters of Philip at Caeaarea 
0 ; i Acts 21,9.0f all the types of th~ Prophetic l.finiatry,this gift of ? pheoy a per-
haps the most transient and therefore illusive in a study of this kind.While we 
are sure that there were hundreds of divinely inspired men speaking of the future 
to the early congregations,we would still hesitate to aa.y that every one ot them 
received his calling or gift tor lite.It seems more likely that the Spirit came 
prophesy 
upon them at intervals.And even tho the ability to pplae■y came directly from~ 
the Lc,rd,the tact that Bia instrument of the t:lme re-tained full possession ot all 
his :f'aoultiea allowed the possibility to creep i n ot making an especial show ot 
the :f'avor shown by the Spirit and so it might very easily degenerate into aenae-
leaa emotionalism.And it aeema that :La exactly what happened.tor_ we find aigna 
olf' diac~editing this gi:rt very early."\'Vhile 1 Theaa.6,20 exhorts the Chr:l.at:l.ana: 
,· 
-8-
"Deapiae not propheayinga",the whole tenor ot Jude and 2 Peter seem.a to indica.ta 
a flourishing state ot false prophecy.Bu.t tha.t is to be expected where men will 
insist on subjecting the plans of God to their own approval and we cannot consi-
der God's gifts weak or imp~tent tor that reason.These t"WO claasea,Apoatlea and 
,yJ,n/ 
Propheta,were the)iouthpieces of the Holy Ghost and so their authority was ~pr'°'9'e; 
~ while their ministry laated,or rather where they were in direct control,the Church 
was~ perfect theocracy.But besides these two,there is still another type oi'the 
Prophetic Ministry. 
T ~t.:1"1• 
Thia ia the class of Pastora and eachers.Theae held their position, 
not by an election of the congregation nor by immediate inspiration) 'blt rather~ 
.\eel• 
virtue of their inherent ability to grasp and impart divine truths.And so it real-
ly ,vas an endovnBent of the mind 1 Cor. 14,lS;James 3,1.They carried &n their work 
both publicly and privately l Cor 14,26 and Gal 6,6 while the things to be taught 
by them were given by Word and Epistle 2 Thess.2,5.According to Eph 4,15.16 Paul 
expected each congregation to supply its own teachers.However,later we see that 
highly gi ~bed men like Tatian and Justin Martyr went from one congregat1on to 
. ~~ 
another like the Prophets. \'hile the 1oi'fice 1 of teaching ,ms in some respects less 
magnif icent than that of prphecy,the former lasted longer and was entirely taken 
over by the local ministry.V-lhile Harnack ide~tifiea prophets a.nd teachers,it.c.:,seems 
the evidence will warrant a distinction bei.\Yeen foretelling and forthtelling. 
Quite naturally,not evryone could teach,especially not a woman l Cor 12,4.6.29 
And Eph 4,11 makes pastors and teachers the same and since the Apostles and fp1cjph-
eta were present ·only at intervals.the work of instruction devolved upon these 
- .LJ 
men capable of teaching.Bit like the Prophets 1 ,the Teachers' work was discredited 
- ~,I . 
by the harm wrought by false teachers L Tim. 3,2;4,1;6,3;Titus 1,9.They are ca~led 
the guardians of the faith
0
Aots 20.28-3l;Titua l,9-11 and so the Xe~oher merges 
l-'-oJ.fo 
into the Episcopoa,or rather.their f'unotiona oVBrlap.The Didaohe picturea _;,rbpheta 
:t' 
and Peacher a still aide by side
1 
bit also shows the bishops and deacons pe;ri"orm-
t- ' ... -4t ing the duties ot prophets and,)faachera. Did.ache 14.l.~hi• will bring us into the 
/l;: 0. 
field of the Jegular j ttioes. ait before we enter that tield it might be :ln place 
here to say a word regarding individual special Charismata. 
-9-
A catalogue of ,.'1,ec:t.al i/:t.fts :Ls given Eph. 4,11. as disc11ssed above. 
Besides thee~ Rom. 12,6-8 • . gives us different aspects of these man:t.festat:t.ona 
and :t.t is to be noted that the original text employs abstract terms forcing 
us to abandon the idea that these are of.fices. They must be taken as 
special temporary manifestations o.f the Spirit's work. Verse 7 mentions 
'ministry' as one o.f these and it will be hard tor those who hold that these 
are permanent and distinct offices, to explain the meaning of ministry 
in this list in view o.f the fact that this word is used of practically 
every branch o.f ( hristian service. Another catalogue is found l Cor.12,28. 
where helps, governments, miracles, gifts o.f heali~gs,diversities of tongues 
~ J { 
are mentioned beside Apostles, Prophets and Teachers. The passage itself 
distinguishes in the importance o.f these various offices in the ·sequence 
rfwf.&1• a s .found. The .functions of 1helps 1 , •governments• are taken over entirely 
/,.,. 
by the local ministry. But this ability to serve, like every other, is a 
gi.ft o.f God to the Church and so they were then; the others are special 
ability to meet special needs and when they were no longer .necessary they 
passed away. One thing is evident and that is that these special endoVll!lents 
were to have their place in the li.fe o.f the congregation and the regular · 
ministry was subject to them. Yet over all •aas the authority o.f doctrine. 
l Cor. 14,32.33. 
Thus the work of the Ii>rd was carried on by these men in some 
k 
way especially endowed to .fill the needs of the Believers. But the two chief 
P- ,..;~ 
officers., ;fpostle and ,Prophet, were itinerant and it is evident that 
· someone must have been there to carry on the work in their absence. 
Further:nore the time was not tar distant when the Apostles would die, and as 
1" 1' 
we have seen there 118re to be no successors, the fiq,hets and teachers were 
discredited; an age of f.eking after 1few ifa1iefs degenerated into sceptici&~ 
e~ "' 
and the authority ot the Prophetic ;1.;fin:t.stry waned. But all the !'Unctions 
formerly carried on by this ministry were -taken over by the local ministry. 
What was this ministry and by what right did :Lt exist? 
-10-
We have seen above that the local congregation is the organization 
sponsored by the inspired apostles and vested with all the authority and 
gifts promised the Church at large. And ch~e.f among its powers •s the 
. ~ tce-J, 
authority to ~m its own clergy. If the congregation exists by divine 
appointment) then the authority vested in it to produce its own ministry is 
divine. For Scripture speaks of officers ~hat serve the congregation and 
the terms used are always,/ correlatives. For exo.mple Acts 20,29 speaks of 
, :,, 
a fohepherd ,vhich demands a flock as co1nplement; 2 Cor.3,3. mentions •servant• 
which demands sol!leone to be served; Rom. 10,14. mentions preacher which demands 
an audience. Now ,ve have shovm the 'flock', •those served' and the •audience• 
to be by divine right and,by the same line of thought, their aervants exist 
by the same right. Furthermore, Heb. 13,17. expressly states that 'those 
·that watch over you" (the congregation) must give account (to God) and thus 
t he authority to •watch over' must be Qf divine orig4tn. And the congregation 
used their authority in this matter. It can be established beyond the shadow 
\ 
of a dobbt that these , Regular Officers did not come into being after the 
Prophetic tfinistry had passed a,·,ay _but that it existed from the very beginning 
alongside of and conte1nporaneously with the original ministry. We conclude 
this from the .following considerations: 
1) Acts 6 we see •seven' appointed as helpers, servants, deacons. 
2) Gwatkin,Hasting1 s Dict.o.f the Bible,finda "elders" at Jerusalem in 44,60 
and 68.they are mentioned by James and Peter,appointed by Paul and Barna-
ba.a in every church they founded and they are seen at Epheau■ in 58. 
3t Bishop■ and deacons are f'ound at Philippi in 63 while Phoebe i■ seen as a 
Deaconess at Cenohrea in 68. 
4) Timothy and Titus are placed in charge of' f'our groups: Biehopa or Elder■,· 
Deacona,Deaooneaae■ and Widows. 
6) 'l'he 'Young Men• of' Acta 6,6,•ltho not of'tioera,f'or the oontraat ia between 
young and ol~,are still helper■• 




7) The indefinite "Prohistamanoi" ot 1 Theaa. 5,12 and the"Begoumenoi" of 
Hebrews 13,7.17 also show the existence of resident offivi.als. 
II/. 
8) The same point ia brought out by retez:ing to the Angela ot the Saven Church-
Ga in Revelation. 
From these considerations it ia plain that these officers were 
contemporaneous with the Prophetic Ministry and ao it haa not merely Apostolic 
sanction but their express commands. Furthermore,aa we have aeen above,the di-
vinely arranged loc~l congregation must provide ita Offll ministers and these min-
isters and their congregation form the arrangement desired by God.!llt in caae we 
--4.7':({ 
should,for some reason or another,dispenae with these considerations ,we have still 
more potent proof,whioh is found in Scripture passages relating especiallt to 
t he mi nistry. 
One group of these passages makes the office of the mini.stare 
like that of the Apostles. 1 Cor.4,1.6; 1 Pet. 5,1; Col. 4,7; 1 Cor 3,5; Acta 
15,22. Both have the same dutiea,whioh are: teaching,exhorting,ahepherding as it 
was done 'by the Apostles John 21,15-17;2 Tim.1,11;2,2 and it ia expressly stated 
that this was also done by the bishops or eldera:Acta 20,28; 2 T1m.2,2;Titua 1,9: 
l Pet.5,2;and Heb. 13.14 and we are justified in referring Beb.13,17 to the lo-
,:s -r:'1~ SAfflf' • ., ,q,.. -
cal ministry and so the authorityl\while 1 Cor.3,5 showa that the purpose was iden-
tical. Besides this it is God' a plan that capable men administer Bia Word Titus 
1,5;2 Tim.2,2; 1 Tim. 3,1; we must also refer 1 CoB. 12,28 to the ministry whellh-
~., ;/,u 
er;Prophetio or/ ~oal for it ahowa that the~• officers are by God's ap~ointmant9 
Finally,there ia also a group of paasagea in which our Lord has outlined the 
. -tc,'\c: 
relationship that should exist between a congregation and ita pastor or ministers. 
They are 1 Pet. 5,2; Acta 20,28;:Bebr. 13,l7;Jamea 6,14; 1 Thees. 6,12.13;1 Tilp.. 
6,17.18; and 1 Cor 9,14. There can be no dou.bt that these conditions muat be 
fulfilled to meet the approval of the Lord who founded thia arrangement.And 110 
we conclude that the office ot the miniatry ia by divine 001111DBDd and altho not 
an absolutely essential mark of a Christian congregation,it is nevertheless the 
deaireable condition.For this ia the arrangement under the inspired Apoatle■J 
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we see that this office is the required complement for an arrangement like the 
~ 
local congregation and finally we see how the Holy Spirit.thrll the inspired)il"it-
era has given div6ne and express oomman~a regarding it. Bit in a review of this 
subject it is necessary to atudy the individual offices more closely. 
IEACONS: t.~, ....... , . w When the word of the,_ipostles began to bear such abmcum.t 
.fruit it soon became necessary to obtain helper~ to take care of aome of the dut-
ies arising with the inoreaaing numbers.Acta 6 tells us that the work grew to 
such proportions that it could not be ~arried on efficiently without added'help 
and so the congr_egation chose seven picked men for"the service of tables". Thia 
. . :c.:e:r.J 
detail of' the early eccles~astical organization has given rise to interpretations 
"\1'«•1"( 
that run the gauntlet of a divine institution of the Biaconata down to sOJ!le vague 
notions of a temporary.unofficial and individual act.lht let us consider the 
-....>•J"" 
case as it is found in Scripture. The word "service" .Diakonia,ia used in manyiwaya 
in Scripture; or discipleship in general John 12,26; of the ability to serve be-
_-,,,.:/ 
cause of special girts Rom 12.7; 1 Cor. 12.5 and in l Pet. 4.10.ll;of the min1stry 
o~ the Word Acts 6,4;Eph 4,12; 2 TilP,. 4.6; it is even used of the work of the A-
postles Acts l,17;20,24;21,19;it is also used ot a ministry not of the Word.at 
least not publicly Acts s.1; 11,29; 12.26;Rom 16,25.31 and in 2 Cor.8.4.19.20. 
~ 
Now,these Seven of Acts 6 were el"cted tor the "service of tables" ,evidently the 
..&,.,/ 
material details of the work which however had been done at first by the Apostles, 
such things as the care of the poor and administering charity. One thing is 
quite evident and that is that the deacons of Acta 6 did not perform a secondary 
service as the Deacons of the third and f'ourth Century did.Lindsay identities 
the deacons of Acta 6 with the presbyters who received the collection from. Paul 
and Barlla.bas Acta ll;and Boehmer.Ri"hschl.le.nge and Hastings also allow this. 
'When we com.pare the paaaages discussing the deacons work and that of the presby-
rib,.":.-
ters there is a striking similarity.Thia will;i be brought home all the more clear-
ly by comparing Paul I s requirement a in the Pastoral Letters tor th••• two of-
fices. There the only noticeable difference between the two 1■ that whereas the 
presbyter ia to be "apt to teaoh",thia ia not required of the deacon.But -that 
difference does not militate against ident~g th••~ two ottioea. 
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e 
Furthermore.shortly after these Seven were eJ,..oted.the congregation 118.B dispers-
ed and Aota 8.5 ahowa Philip.one of' them._carrying on the work of' an Bva.ngeliat
1 
and in Samaria a.t that.That is hardly in keeping with the idea ot the deacons 
being a. lower •Order• performing secondary service.And when we consider that"/, 
these men were elected before 36 A.D. and that the next that we hear of' an of'tice. 
supposed by some to be similar.by others,._identical, is Rom 16.1 where Phoebe 111 
spoken of' a.s a deaconess which is a.bout 58 A.D.And the next occasion on which 
deacons as such a.re spoken of' is a.t Pffilippi in 63 A.D. How does that agree with 
the contention that this was a. regularly instituted distinct o:f'f'ice'l Gwa:tkin 
(Cf. Bibliography) makes the interesting point that there is no trace of' an of-
fice like that of the Dia.conate in the Epistles of' Paul at all.These considera-
tions,then.malce it difficult to hold that Acta 6 is the institution of' a dis-
tinct of f'ice or order. Pelliccia{Cf. Bibliography) is not as clear a.a the dogma-
~ , .. 
tical tenoi, of his remarks would indicate when he says,Pg 28: 11 At the beginning 
of the Church only the Deacons discharged the off'ive of' Christian ministers" 
while.h,e few pages later.he has the remark: 11 The Deacons.instituted Acts 6 by 
the Apostles,were restricted to helping administer the Sacraments to the Faith-
ful and taking charge of the common property of' the Church".Ha.rnack is also es-
treme when he divides the administrative :f'unctions between the Episcopi and 
Deacons who had the special gifts of'1government and service•• taking part in the 
services of' public worship but were also members of' the Presbytery.Of' a dif'f'er-
ent view 1, loening(Cf. Bibliography) who identifies presbyters and deacons.And 
that ia the conclusion that is demanded by a review of' the facts.If' the two of'-
f'icea.preabyter and deacon.were not exactly similar.the ditterenoes are not 
li~ -
sharply enough defined to -warrant the existence of' a .separate and distinct .•f'f'ice. 
And since these "deacons" of' Acts 6 performed duties that had been done by the 
Apostles bef'ore that,we conclude that they are the same as the of'f'iciala that 
appear later as Episcopi,Presbyteri etc etc. 
\&.coNESSES: A group of f'emale helpers,called Deacon••••• is also found in the ear-
ly Church.The moat notable example is that of' Phoebe at Cenobrea Rom 1s.1.we 
know only thia that she was of' aaaiatanoe to Paul on one of' hie mi1111:lonary 
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. 
enterprises 'bl.lt aside from that we lmow very little. Batch's theory,that ahe 
acted as "patron" for the lower· ,;; classes,as the Law allowed a person of high-
clo 
er rank to le,is very interesting and may very well tit the case.Taking the con-
ditions of' the time into conaideration,especially the seclusion of the f'emale~ses 
in Oriental countries and the position of women in general,it will be perfectly 
plain ,vhy all serious Christian \10men should take it upon themselves to perform 
deeds of' love and charity ·toward their more unfortunate sisters.From the Epistle 
to Timothy we see that they even formed associations to carry out this work more 
efficiently but there is not the slightest similarity between these and the 
r':' ~ 
1sisterhoods of' a later)t'ge.It may also be well to note here that 1 Tim 3,11 
speaks of' deaconesses and not of the wives of deacons f'or Gyna.1.ka.s,withoutthe 
article cannot mean the latter. 
,r,r 
P.nother group ot fem.ale helpers is that of' the Jfidows.According to 1 Tim. 
5,9 these women are to be older than 60 tor the younger• ones were liable to dis-
grace their service by performing it in a Y~rldly spirit.We may well as&Ume that 
these consecrated women took care of these special tasks besides those in their 
ovm households.Of these female helpers Pelliccia has a very interesting remark 
to make:"Deaconesses were considered a Clerical Order,ordained by Episcopal im-
position of hands and not vdthout clerical priveleges ••• but in the course of' 
t i me in the Western Cburch the order of Deaconesses was n-adually abolished by 
" 
decrees of' councils a.£ter the Sixth Century because of their incontinency and it 
ceased to bs reckoned among the Clerical Orders".It the first part of the state-
ment were correct,this 'VIOuld be another instance it the improvements that Rome 
has ushered in. But these women were by no means a Clerical Order,for the whole 
idea ot Orders is contrary to the spirit of the New Testament. 
iicSBYTERS: (f]~"Zc,i; : And now we come to the chief ,if we may use that term here,of the lo-
cal ministers,the presbyters.They are found tor the first time Acta 1;,about 44. 
These constitute the regular local ministry,taking over the :f'Wlctiona of the 
h""'""' . 
jbrophetic~inistry as it died out. but even bef'ore_that had taken place they were 
recognized ~or the position they held in the C:tturch.One things seems clear,and 
is accepted by the majority ot scholars with the exception perhaps of' Batch 
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and Harnaok,and that is,that -the Ep:lacop:l and Preabyter:l are 1den-tioal.B111. be-
fore we furnish our reasons for th:la a-band :lt; may be well -to d:laouaa some more 
geneaal aspects. 
Loening,as ,vas shown above,identif':les presbyters and deacons thruout; 
bit maintains that one pastor was at -the head not; by ei6tion of the deacons ,nor 
/\ 
~ccording to the analogy of' the heathen confraternities so ably presented by 
" Batel~ but by the analogy of' James, the ~rd' s brother, being Read of the Church 
-k-
at Jerusalem.Thus,these individual "heads" were not the successors to the Apostles 
but the representatives of' Christ.To this we will say that Loening se9J!ls to be 
stretching the analogy a trifle.There were other centrally located churches as 
Corinth and Ephesus and Asia Minor vii.th Apostles who,at least at the beg:lnnin" 
had more authority and prestige than James.V./hy did the pastor not turn out to be 
a successor to the ,rfpostles rather than a representative of' Cbrist?It surely is 
n101·0 compreijensi ble f'or a man to consider himself' the aucoesaor to an Apostle 
rather than a successor of' the Lgrd1 s blood relative.Hatch,on th~other· hand, 
starts out ·with a. group of' presbyters able t6 guide in all things because of 
eft,, ~: 
their age and then derives his individual head from the similarity of' the Church's 
organization to that of' the heathen religious f'raternitie~ under which arrange-
ment the Episcopos had charge of' the f':lnances.And this :f'unction added so much 
more prestige to the one of'f'icer that.he soon came to be president of the other 
presbyters.The Epiacopos very likely did handle the f'inancaa,-that is part of' a 
pastor's duty;f'Urtharmora,it :ls very likely that an ott:lcer like the Ep:lscopos 
handled the finances in the baa-than f'raterni-tias·. :ait Hatch forces a similarity 
into ax:ls-tanca between the Church and these guilds that. does not ex:la-t.For Acts 
20,28 and l Pet 2,26 prove conclusively that there was something else besides 
t:lnancas involved.What :la more:Soripture gives all prominence to the m:ln1at;ry of 
-the Word and very little to the financial end of it.Above all elae,however.we 
must; remember that the vital impulse of the Church 1111.s something hitherto :1.nex-
perienced;:1.-t could not be taken care of in the usual manner;i-t had to work out 
:I.ta 011n organization and only :I.ta own impulses could blaze that trail.Ia it not 
.. _.. --.a ,(i:-., .... rather a large order to believe that the ChUrch,spr-e.ing from a.au. among tlie Jewa 
ae it d1:d and then outgrowing Judai11111.11hould navertheleea be dominated by an 
empty shall like the religious guilda? For these latter were pitiable makeshift■ 
even when compared to the temporary and antiquated Oid Covenant.Dr. Harnacl:. al-
so diatinguishee between Episcopoa and Preabyteroa.According to him.:the lati.er 
formed a cour-t. of arbiters.havi.J;lg charge of the morals and discipline of their 
fellows while the Epiacopi and deacons had the administrative functions in their 
charge.1.e.the reception and diet~ibJ.tion 01' the offerings and the worship of the 
congregation.Against the stand taken by the very learned Doctor we will array 
some conclusions of Prof. Looi's: 
Be maintains that both Batch and Harnack a.re unsuccessful in their at-
tempt to associate the Episcopos of the Church with the financial official of' the 
fraternities 01• with civil off'icers.He states that the title 11Episcopos" is no 
n1ore an of'f'ice than Poim.en or Begoumenos and on Pg.268 he says: 11Epiekopos 1st 
eine Funktionsbezeichnung und ins endende zweite Jahrhundert hinein glahen die 
Spuren davon dasz man ein Bewusztsein davon hat.dasz Episkopoe weniger Amtenahme 
als .Amtsbe schrei bung ist11 .And in conclusion we shall sul:mit evidence which will 
.force us to take this view also: 
Presbyters are called Episcopi.or bishops Acta 20.17.28.After telling Tim-
othy to appoint presbyters Paul enumerates the quali:tioationa of a bishop and 
therefore we must identify the two in this case.The description of their duties 
Acts 20.28 makes the term Shepherd veo/ appropriate Eph 4.11.And this term jtaato: 
is the one coJ1D11only used in the congregation as 'ff8 see from l Pet s.1-_j for this 
. . 
Epistle was 'Wl"itten ~o strangers thruout Pontus,Ga.latia.Cappadocia.Aaia and Bith-
ynia and reminds them that their Elders are to 1f'eed the flock' .we also aee elder■ 
at the coni'erenoe Acta 15,8 and with J...,a;f.'1s.1■ it not ocmtrar:y to -ienoe 
to en~ruat a mission like this to a su'bord:l.nate?Fur~hermore.the First Epiatle 
of Clement identi.fiea them at Rome;the Peahitto Version oonm.atently translates 
Epieoopos with Elder., and Jerome.comm.on Titus 1.17 identif'iea them.In general 
we see that the qualifications of' bia:bPps and presbyters are the aame especially 
in the Pastoral Letters.Lightfoot thinks they were called Epiaoop:L eacluaively 
in the Gentile congregations where the people were acquainted with the 
1 
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preaiding official of the political and religious oluba ot the da7.Aa tor the 
term Presbyter, that seem■ to be an outgrowth of Jewish uaage(antecedent probabili-
ty) even tho the Gentile world had its aged and experienced man form it■ oounoila. 
The party holding to the divinely instituted order of bishops will of 
course separate the bishop from the presbyter long before that developement took 
place.They will bolster their cauae,aa they imagine,by citing the example■ ot 
James at Jerusalem.Timothy at Ephesus,Titus at . Crete· and the Angela of the Seven 
Churches. ait James became the leader because of hi■ life and the nearnesa to the 
Lord. The latter would carry a tremendous influence ~ng Easterners but that ia 
still a :far cry trom an episcopal office.Of couGe,later times might see fit to 
use his case as an example but as long as their is no evidence for the existence 
ot an office in this case it D?.Ust remain as we have stated. The caa_ea of Timothy 
and Titus are also different.They did new work and therefore the Apostle ordain-
ed them rather than the congregation which they served;that congregation was yt,t 
to cone into being; besides this we will point out that Titus 1'8.s not connected 
with any city and so his case will furnish very little proof for an episcopal ar-
rangement.These two were Apostolic Vicars sent on spacial miasions,the Epistles 
to them arepalling thom from their worlt 2 Tllml 4,91Titus 3,12 and there is no en.-
dance of a return.The reference to the Angels of the Churches proves very little 
tor they can. be taken as mere,'personifications of the Churches rather than as 
bishops.Or,if the litteral interpretation seems preterable,it becomes another 
point for dating the Apocalypse shortly before the close of the First Century 
for already then did .the tendency to Episcopacy assert itself.And so we think 
Lindsay is right when he says,Pg 163:" ••• before the close of the First Century 
bodies of presbyters existed as ruling colleges in the Chril6tian congregations 
over a great part of the Roman Empire.The Epistle of Clement proves this for the 
Roman church; l Peter proves it for Pontus,Galatia,Cappadocia,As:la and Bithynia 
while Revelation proves it for Ephesus,~erg-,znos,~,Thyatira,Sardis,Philadel-
phia and laodicea and Acts,of' course,for Jeruaalem". 
The work of' these Eldera consisted in governing and teaohing.Acoording 
to l Tim. 6,17 acme did not ~old the office as teachers bu.t -the aame passage 
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showa that teaching wna a part of their ministry.All the oOJm111Dioationa between 
the various ohurohaa took place thru them Acta ll,30;16,2.4.6;21,18.~ha;y were 
the 1t1niatars of the 
1/ford in the true sense tor they taught,exhorted and. admon-
:a: ishad 2 Tim.l,ll;2,2;Titus 1,6.7.9 and Habr.13,14. hairs is a unigua ottioa tor 
I 
it is not to be handled by all 1 Tim 3,1 1:ut by capable man who are able to 
teach others also 2 Tim.2,2;thay are to serve their own flock Acts 20,28;1 Pet. 
6,2 and Titus 1,5 and th•ir flock is to support them.Despite the fact that Paul 
prasticed a trade as a means of livelihood he wished hi■ case to be considered 
excapt&onal and have the ministers in all other cases be supported by their hear-
ers 1 Cor 9,14;1 Tim 5,17·.18.This office is also permanent tor we aee that thise 
officers were considered necessary in a congregation.And it the Church is to en-
dure tor all time then this of'f'ice is to be found.For while the r.r"d ■aw tit to 
allow the Prophetic Ministry to die out and while there is no divine comnand to 
appoint deacons,as a distinct order,our evidence shows that the presbyteral ottioe 
is divine in origin and essential to the lite of' the Church.But while it is true 
that the authority of' the presbyter or bishop exists by virtue of' the authority 
vested in the body whioh he represen~s,we cannot hold that the congregation creat-
ed this oi"tice. It was instituted by the inspired Apostles as a means of spread-
ing the Gospel and it must remain that.Even it a congregation vests soma of' its 
authority in a committee or a representative other than this otticer,aa it has a 
perfect right to do,the powers and priveleges distinctive of' both pastor and f'look 
should not be confused nor p~rmanently a~ogated.And where the Church has created 
an ottice which has assumed some of the functions of' the presbyter,it is a flag-
rant violation of Apostolic precept and ezampla.Becausa of some tailing in the 
mind of man it seems very difficult. tor them. to conceive oa a spiri-tual leader 
in other than a sacerdotal role •OD the one hand, and on -the other ,as a simple t8111.-
porary and representative .tunotion.The of'.tioe ot the pastor is midwa:y1and the ba.aia 
of thia m:lS\lnderstanding is the lack of a true perception of the Goepel.The Christ-
ian paatora-te :la aa unique a position as the Work and Word of Him who founded it. 
Aa there is no analogy in Biatory to the Work of Chriat,ao there is no analogy to 
the men in charge of those who rely on this Work. Bu~in striving to give the 
WTY: 
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ministry ita due.it may aeem as 11' we are depriving the laJJD9n ot aome of' their 
privelegea. 
4,-
✓d, ; Among the ,,Uearera of the Word there existed a remarkable atete of' e, 
.~  
quality f'or they had the moat moving of common interests.They have the distinctive 
V. 
liberty of thejChildren of God,eao~ and every one of' them priests in their own 
,t; 
right 1 Pet.2.9.As Ouericke puts it:"That which the;Pz-iesthood before Christ bad 
_,. A•·•f~-
Only typified and prefigured was now accomplished tor all;and the duty of' constant-
ly realizing it by the oblation of' his own heart became the priestly duty of' 
each individual Christian". (Trans. by Jacobs). For this reason the Church does 
•'a,/f 
not consist of' a union of' clergy and laity but :ls one group with the promise: 111'.ll 
- ·In,. 
things are yours11 .Since every organization essentially requires order.the minili-try 
was cnosen by the Apostles as the means f'or securing this_.On this point we dif'f'er 
,dth many others:The arrangement of' the ministry and the Church.the relation o~ 
the bishop to his flock ~s Apostolic;the of'f'ice itaelf,comparatively speaking.is 
ot no account of itselt;were there no congregation.there would be no of.ti.ca la.ft. 
To say that the office in itself' has the inherent pO\'fer of imparting a character 
to whoJ:1soever it is given is contrary to the New Testament.There is no act which 
the l aity could not perform for even up to Jerome's time the laymen coul d bap-
tize.Jerome.Ad Luciterianos:" ••• ius ba.ptizandi;quod f'requenter,si tam.en neceaai-
tas cogit,sci:mus etiam laicis lioere. 11 
One point in which the later Church erred grievously :ls that relating 
to the election of' officers.The early church had this right and it is still the 
right of the congregation alone Acts 6,1;15,22.From. Clement's First Epistle to 
the Corinthians tre see that he recognized this right f'or he appeal• to thea..·e-
gation to restore a presbyter whom they had deposed.not because flhey did not have 
. 
this right 1but because of' the injustice of' the case itself.The fact that we bawe 
no mention of a congregational vote in appointing TimotlQ' to Epheaus and Titus 
to Crete is most proba.~ly due to the fact that these Believers were not organized 
as yet and in those oases it was ouatomary tor -the Apostles to appoint someone. 
The congregation is al■o judge in the matter of' doctrine and practice. 
When Peter preaohed to the Gentiles he was asked to explain his action to the 
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to the oongregation at Jerusalem whioh he did Aots 11.1-4 and in the same way 
the congregation deoided the question regarding the y,/ circrimoiaion of the heath-
en. In Gal 2.1 we see Paul.the other Great Apostle.submitting Ima oaae to the 
brethe\Ji at Jerusalem.As Jaooba points out.the _Epistles to the Galatians and Rom-
ano.al tho .tull of doctrine are given to la1J119n. Thoae in Galatia are to stand r/ 
i'ast in their liberty.those in TheBBalonioa are to prove all things and to hold 
that which is good.according to their ideas., but thetplainest statement is made by 
ifohn l Epistle 4.1:"Beloved,believe not every spirit but try the spirits whether 
they are of God".The warnings of the Apostles against false doctrine also indi-
cates that they wished the congregation to test the doctrines. But perhaps the / 
strongest pro•£ for our point is that of Acta 16 where we are forced to aalNJll.8 
that the laity took part in the discussion on ~ircumoiaion.It is to be noted tluLt 
inspired Apostles are present here and yet the laity has a voice.If the people 
were not to take part in the disoussion.,why did no~ the Apostles.as infallible 
teachers,simply decide the question and let it go at that?But there is yet anoth-
er point that must be brought out. 
Today bhe part that the congregation ought to play in church discipline 
is neglected entirely too frequently and by many of the more conservative church 
/ 
bodies at that.In l Theas.4.14.15 some general rules are laid down as '18.rning the 
unruly,comforting the feeble-minded and supporting the weak.All this shows a love 
£or the neighbor that could only spring from the Gospel.The three stages of dis-
cipline mentioned by the IA)rd llatth 18 also obtain hara. :rhe first stage is admoni-
n 
tion and thia is the d.,-ty of everyone.It must always be done however in a spirit 
of love and goodwill otherwise this moat rare of all priveleges will jegenarate 
into an outlet for the meanness of the .ignorant and impious.The second stage is 
the break in friendly relations but still considering the erring one as a member 
of the congregation.On this point we find Apostolic council to this efi'eot:"liark 
them which cause divisions among -you and avoid thm"or "withdraw :rrom. every bro!m-
er that walketh disorderly"and the purpose is also given: 11if &IQ' man obey no-t -the 
Apostles• 110rd.to note that man and to have. no company with him that ~ may be 
ashamed" • .Hare again we · see that the entire apiri:t ia one oa aaaisting ldave for 
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the purpose is to bring the erring one to realisation of hia fault. And the laat 
stage is the complete severance of all relation■ with the Church, "Let him be un-
to thee as an heathen man and a publican".ct l Cor.6,4. Jut in caae he should re-
pent the erring brother is to be reinstated immediately 2 Cor 2,6 and neither in 
this place,nor ·anyr,here else ia ~here a suggestion ot penance nor anything like 
it. The congregation was the triblmal 1 Cor. 6,13 and not even the Apostles OVBr-
rode their rights 1 Cor 6,3-6. While the Church is t,eally made up of only those 
that believe.,the actions of a man are the only indications ot his :raith,and ac-
cording to these is he to be judged.Altho the manifest and unrepentant sinner is 
t o be cast out Titus 3.,10;1 Cor 5.,13.,yet,to call in the Civil Arm to mete out 
punishment is as great a wrong,if' not greater.,as to allow such a one the benefits 
ot the Church.Excormnunication is to be the last resor-t in showing a man his sin 
2 Thess. 3 .,6.14 and it he does not repent then the Church has done its duty.And 
a ltho the Church has the authority to withhold torgivenesa.,where ia the authori-
t y gr an·l;ed ·t;o mete out punishment?For there s-11rely is a distinction that oug1 o 
be observed. 
Another province ot the congregation was that ot charity work.To a 
world which considered mercy a despicable wealmess the love ot one's fellow-
m.o.n a ccording to t h e Word of Christ came as cool water on a fevered brO\T.The Gos-
pel ,V:?.s prea ched to the ?!lB.saas., bit t he masses were poor.The admonitions to the 
rich ar e r a ~e in the Ue,1 Tesi;at-nent S:.nd yet there are soma )J.S 1 Tim 6,1'7-.18 shows. 
The r apid grovtl.h o.t the congregation at Jerusalem oSJ.•ried wi:l.h it aome dire con-
sequences tor ma:ny of the new convarts,who,being Jewa,were even then in danger 
of loaing their inheritance and triands.A.nd if this happened how were they to 
gain a livelihoodtif these identioal condition■ did not prevail in all the church-
ea,there were similar conditions and ao benefioence became a very important part 
of the Church's :f'Unotiona.And the?■• who were able to give did IIO Aota 4.,34.36; 
yaa.,nen the rank and f'ile gave altho thel were Vflrl' poor 2 Cor 8,1219,10. lie al-
so aee that the whole Church supported the brethern at Jeruaalem Acta 11,29; 
1 Cor. 16,1 and 2 Cor 8.,1-3 which some take to be three ■eparate collectiona.And 
ao it wa.a customary from the earlieat times to make oontributiona for the care 
ot the poor and needy l Cor.16.l.2 whioh the deaoons then administered 1 Tim. 
3.8-13.ln the eelrly ohu.roh beneficence was a sign o.t real spiritual lite and it 
is to be regretted that the wealthy of our day see no ot~ obligation on this 
respect than that ot any other social f\motion. 
Thus we see that in the elotion ot off'ioers.in doctrine,in discipline 
and in doing good works the oongregation is the one and only. taotor.Any devia-
tion from this praotice is a misinterpretation or defiance ot Apoatolio example 
and any cluulge in any of these factors can be characterized as losing ·the liber'by 
with which Christ has invested us. But we must again hark back to -the officers.If 
the laity has all these privalages,by what act or ceremony is one of their num-
ber to be set apart as an officer? 
cllnation: .·,t1 11• • • The Roman Church has a ceremony of ordination which for all time dis-
tinguiohes the ~arson ordained from the rest of the body by granting him the so-
ca.lled "Character Indelibilis" .The New Testa..1D.cmt also has its ceremony and we , 
shall see how that differs from the Sacrament mentioned in the foregoing aen-
tenco.Firat of all,there are no rules laid down for it.In the case of Paul and 
Barnabas Ji.cts li it was done with fasting,prayer and laying on ot hands.From. 
this case \Ve seejt.oo that others besides the Apostles had this privelega of grant-
. 
L~~ ordination.Before we go any farther we will say that ordination does not grant 
any special powero blt it does grant ecclesiastical authority.Lindsay otters con-
/ . 
elusive proof that the word 1ordain1 in the New Testament J!lerely maa.na to convey 
authority tor whatever spacial flinotion ot duty a person ia aeleoted.Furthermore. 
there is no evidence that the mere laying on ot hands conferred special gifts. 
be 
The case of Sim.on Acts 8 seems to~oonvinoing evidence that such wa.11 not the ca■•• 
And if the case in 1 Tir,.. 4,14 aeema contrary to this we must remember that -th.111 
was given Timothy by express divine direction and not 1?l_ laying on ot handa,bllt 
with.together with the laying on of hands.When Paul tells Timoth:y1to lay hands 
suddenly on no man• it ia evident tblt the person to be ordained cannot be cbDeen 
at random.,he must possess certain quali:f'ication■ that tit him for the ottioe.con-
sidered aa divine gi:rts,theae qualifications ar·e the thing that give■ a person 
power ba.t ordination itself merely oan:ter■ authority.Tiie ceremony wu per.formed . 
publicly by the ministers in the name of the lord and wa.a by no mean■ a rite to 
Holy Orders for th«tre \'f9re n9ne.Blt Cf. Hatch,s.v.Ordination Pg. 122. 
[Jl!UARY: ~ •1'••"1. i' : As a recapitulation for the Apostolic Era we will take a comprehensive 
view of the developtent in the organization.Lindsay lists several tactora,that, 
without a doubt,le.tt an impression on the young and pliable Church.First are the 
Seven 1 deaoona" of .t,.cts a.seven ware supposedly ch:>aen due to the cust011L in the 
Jewish towns of having their ruling body consist of seven elderly men.The selaot-
ion of alders,Acts 11,ia both Jewish and Gentile custom since it is a universal 
practioe to have the aged and experienced wield authority.The next step is the 
position of leadership held by James in Jeruaalem.:&isabius II,l,2.3;III,ll,l.2. 
?uany take this as an Oriental influence according to which sucoeasion to an of-
fice is controlled by the custom of having the next male descendant succeed to 
'.£: e.n oi'tice. he many duties that had to be taken care of in a congregation woild 
produce the men able to take care of the due to soae spacial girt.These needs 
r an all t he way i'rom being patron as Phoebe seems to have been Rom .16,1,to of-
fering one's hor.i.e for services as De P.ossi has shown it to have taken place.Tiie 
religious clubs,such a large £actor in Hatoh1 a study,did undoubtedly exert some 
influence in the developement of the organization of the Church bllt the new moral 
i'orce wo-.ild always remain supreme. The Synagogue also exerted an inf'luence espec-
ially in regard to the officers and their :f'unotions.~llJhile t he Synagogue and the 
religious club had points in common, the Church has points common to both. ait why 
waste time disputing on 'Which organization exerted the most influence!.The point 
is that no matter what organization the new convert had been acquainted with, 
~ 
whether the guild oj the Synagogue ,his previous training "WOuld enable him to use 
the rights and privelegea granted him as a member of the Cb,urch.Lindaay states 
that it the churches at Corinth and Rome do not seem to be properly organized, 
since officers are ignored,it shows that the congregation could exist without Ji 
the ministry and could oarr,- out all its functions.But as we haTe eh.own above. 
a.T.Pres)yter,a. congregation without a ministry can exist blt it ca.nnot carry ou-t . 
all its :f'unotiona or fu.lf'ill all ita duties.And in view of the emphaaie la.id on 
the officers in Scripture.especially Paulas inatruotions -to Timothy regarding the 
RT II: 
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the men -to be selaoted,ia it not more reasonable to assume that there were otti-
oers there? 
Such is the picturo ot the CJluz:ch while guided by the unerring hand ot 
the Apostles.Let us keep that picture in mind aa we 11&.toh the same organization 
pass thru the trials and troubles ot the next 260 years or more.· 
THE POST-APOSTOLIC AGE. 
In our study ot this age we beg leave to submit 
our evidence under the author rather than in an arrangement like that in the to~e-
going part. V{e shall restrict ourselves to those points in wbioh our authors show 
striking differences either with their predecessors or auocesaors.The tirat one 
to be considered is Clement of Rome,92 or 101 to--?) ~,4,~~. 
,?_.': ' • ,81!11.ent: v<-< Clement,in his Epistle to the Corinthiana,ma.kes no provision tor anf.~frice 
of bishop.'.'ihen v,e speak of 'bishops• in this part of our treatise we shall endeav-
or to restrict ourselves to the conception which the term implies today.From this 
let t er we inter that the elders are the highest authority in the congregation 
. --&,. 
and the bishops he speaks of 42,44 are merely temporary chairmen of the presbyter-
al board.Cf.Lightfoot.The deacons act as enquirers and accusers and form a court 
.... 
together v,ith the presbyters.~ere again there is very little difference between 
the deacon and the presbyter. The laity elected the officers tor we read of "men 
ordained with the common consent and approbation of the wh6la congregation":The 
main point of the letter,to restore a deposed presbyter,shows that the laity had 
the right to depose their officers at this time.Our next authority i■ a trifle 
different. 
utiua: j,-.-~--r:.,w Bishop Lightfoot associates this name wi-th two other■ a■ leader■ in the 
davelopamen-t ot the Episcopacy.Via shall disou■s the others later. And -the ffl>rthy 
Bishop is justified in this a■ we shall try to show.Igna.tiu■ calla bimsa"J'm.d ia 
called a bishop,he writes to a bishop,Polycarp of ~ and mentions three or-
der■ of the ministry. To him the bishop i■ the vi■ibla center of unity in the oon-
. tt ~ 
I 
gregation and to be valued a■ a ■eouri-ty tor clisciplina and harmony-\!• make■ th••• 
claim.a in no uncertain tarms,1.E: Eph.6. 11 ••• olearly,tharetore. we ought to re-




without the knowledge of the bi1hop aervath the devil".Acoording to the Epistle 
to t~.lliagnesia.ns 6,1 the presbyters a.re the oounoil ot the bishop like the u,rd 
and Bia Apostles.And in _thia way the bishop oame to be oonsidered the repreaezma-
tive of the Lorll.And it Ignatius himself did not mean just that,his readers of a 
later day were surely justified in aallUJlling that he meant something very Jlllloh 
like it.And altho it must he remembered that Ignatius wroye merely aa one Christ-
ian to another,a.nd that a bishop's intluenoe at that time did not extend beyond 
his own parish. still the words of Ignatius bore their fruit whether they ware 
misintarpre·l.ed or not.One point worthy of mention ia that Ignatiua mention■ no 
Apostolic precept that will bolster 11'1 own episcopal claims despite the fact 
that his age was not far removed i'rom that of the Apostles.Would it not be _justi-
.:l"iable in this case to assume that he did not lmow of any B'lich ordinanca?Our next 
author is again different. 
· From Polycarp 1 s Epistle to the Philip~ians 6 we infer that there were 
no bishops at that time tor ha mentions only two orders,presbytera and deacons. 
The presbyters had supreme authority in the administration of af'.taira;they visit-
ed tho sick,provided for the poor,brought back sinners and judged sins.The deac-
ons were also part of a board with the presbytera.Polycarp' s Latter is meager in 
detail but our next authority ia correspondingly rich. 
-r;;.,.. 
•r,.. : Due to its age,the Didache must remain ~e baaio source tor a study of this 
period.And the striking part of this review is,that despite the fact that there 
had been an influence like that of Igaatius 1 , the Didache reveals a state remark-
ably like that of the Apostolic Age.And altho i-t speaks of the fore-runners of 
• the later bis:hops,XIV,l,it still mention■ members of the PJ;phetio Kinistry,Proph-
eta and Teachers .And xv., 1 shows presbyters and deaoona performing the .f'unotiona 
of the last-mentioned worthies.Evan a-t this early time we ■ea that only members 
were admitted to the Eu.ohariatio Servioe,XIV,l,axoluding alao all those a-t vari-
ance with their neighbors.The oongregation is ■till the oontroling body1they -e · 
to test the Prop~e-ts and the rules regardin~ baptiam,taating and prayer are gi:v-
en the people rather than to an otticer.They,the people,are also to 1111pport -the 
Prophetic llinistry,XIII,3 • .And altho the Prophets were still in aiatenoe,the 
congregation was to eleot bishop■ and deaoon■ "f'or thq too render ,ou the aer-
vioe of' Prophets and · Teaohers"XIV ,l.2JXV ,1.2. Hor doe■ the Diclaohe diaplay any 
appreciable di.tterenoes in the work of' the presbyter■ and deaoon■.i'he Didaohe ia 
the greatest proof' against those that hold that the early organization waa a ma•-
ter ot inditterenoe,or that it depended on the local circumstanoea to develope 
it and shows th6t lmr.tediately after the Apostles• oea■ation ot labora,the re-
q*ired organization was there in all its ~lneaa.As this source ia accepted. by 
all historians ofl note aa primary evidence,we will mem.ion an author who has not 
been as fortunate. 
~STOR HERMAS: Due to the vagueness Pastor Hennas• writings,or rather,the writings 
that go by that name,he will serve our purpose in a small way only f'or he is not 
considered a primary sourde on this subject.And yat,we inter from him that he 
lmew of' but two ordera,presbytera and deaoona.The Prophetic llinistry is also al-
luded to in the warnings,given in the Mandata,against talae Prophet■• 
Papiaa is another of' that type ot writer whose ef'f'orta have largely 
been discredited by later agea.ait we shall state the case as he puts it:He be-
comeo a champion ot the episcopacy at least in proconsul~r Aaia,whioh,aocorcli.ng 
to his story,was assigned to John.But thia evidence again,ia dependent on the 
-('6 "1\6, \ "I\ 
report ~Eusebius,III,3 where we f'ind the tradition that the Apoatlea,at the 
~~~~tt Council which elected the succea■or of' James also assigned Asia to ~hn. 
_-z;~~ 
We are forced to ask:Why is not such a momentous decision mentioned in Scripture? 
i;_M "II l 
Furthermore,it seem.a that the tendency or the desire to sea the work of' the Church 
carried on as a highly organized movemen~ is the product of' a; later age.The age 
that produced this tradition wa.a one which was f'iret of all interested :l.n organi-
-.11.1,: 
sat:l.on. and who will aay juat how much value an example like thia from. the Apoirtle1 
..,., ... ,l ho.VI: 
themselves~ Her~ain the wiah wa.a f'ather to the thought and neceaa:l.ty 1111.a the 
mother of invention.If' the Apoatlea atresaed anything aa being of no aocount it 
waa the parson by whom they had received the Word,the Word it■eli" 1111.a the onq 
~ 
essential;then again,the■e men were led by the Spirit d:l.reotly,what need wa■ there 
of' their deoicling on a plan of action! 
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We must also oonaider the remark■ of l!auaebiua II.l.23;1V .22 'Where he atatea that 
Symeon was followed by thirteen other biahopa in leas than 30 yea.ra.Aa Ligh'ttoot 
point■ out.thi■ oould be poa■ible only if these biahop■ were merely temporary 
-~ chairmen. Seen in this light.what value haa either Paplaa or l!auaebiua aa exponents 
of an Apoatolioally inatituted Episcopacy! 
But while we are diacuaa:lng Di•ebiua we might mention the tact that by 
190 we have the biahopa Thec)philua of Caeaarea.lassiua of Tyre.clarua of ptole-
mais and Narcissus 0£ Jerusalem combining to produce an encyolioal letter.v.zs. 
He also atatea that Pothin~s waa the tirat bishop of Gaul before 178.0ur immedi-
ate point.however.is ts period ending about 150 and we must add the testimony 
ot Justin Martyr to complete our evidence. 
) 
~stin Martyr: Perhaps 'I.he most distinctive f'eature ot Justina oontribu.tion ia the a:-
I 
a~t definition of' the functions of both presbyters and deacons;now they are# dis-
tinguishable.The f'ormer were the ministers ot the Word in the atrict sense of' the 
term.preaching.exhorting publicly and privately.administering the aaoraments etc. 
The deacons were their assiatants.diatribating the elements of the Eucharist. 
caring for the poor.sick and other dependents.A question arising ou-t of' Bllatin•s 
c.6:.c.;. 
writings is this:'What position did his Proeatos(e) hold! Was ha a regularly elect-
ed otticial.£illing a distinct office.or was he merely a temporary chairman.one 
of many presbyters.performing individual f'unotiona simply becauae the nature of 
,_ (know■) 
the :f.'unctions demanded an individual T In view of the f'act tha-t Justi~of' only ,, 
two orders of' the ministry otherwise. and tha-t the only place this ;Proeatos(e) 
-»i, 
occupies is the leader in the Euohariatic Service.where an individual is required. 
we are f'orced to adopt an interpretation midway bet"l'f9en the two eztrem.ea :mention-
ed before: Thia Proeatoa(e~ is merely one o~ the presbyters and not a highBr off'i-
cial performing one of hia diatinotlve f'unotiona.Ju.atin has also been made an es-
ponent ot aaoerdotallam but this ia oontrary to the evidenoe. For altho he does 
speak ot euchariatio otf'eringa and sacerdotal functions Apol.I.13.66.86.87;Dlal. 
o. Tr;ypho 28.29.41.116.117.he speaks of the■e as funo~ions of' the whole Chur~h 
11'1: 
not as privalegea ot the Clergy a:oluaivaly.In the Dial.o.Tr:,pho be ■ay■.118.117: 
"So we.who thru the name ot Jesus han believed aa one. man in God • •• are the 
true High-Priestly raoe ot God.as God Smse.lt beareth witneas saying that ~ery 
• I 
place among the heathen are men offering sa.cri.tices well-pleasing unto Bim and 
pure.(Hal.l.11) 11 .Justin also gives us a fairly complete picture of' the aervioea 
in his time.Theae were held in "110rahip rooms" .either private or rented.and the 
whole congregation attended at the same time~Apol.I.86.87.Tlma there is aa yet 
no trace of the two part service known later as the l!laaa F:1.daliam and the llisaa 
Cateohumenorum.He mentions the voluntary contribitiona made nery Sunday.Apol.I. 
88.The pervice itsGlf consisted of a reading -from the Gospels or the Prophets 
which was followed by the sermon;the congregation then rose f'or prayer■ in uni-
son ,vith the presiding officer and those which he prayed alone.all prayers.how-
ever being closed by the congregation's audible .AJRen.Then the collection was tak-
en up and t he Eucharist celebrated.The presiding officer repeated the Words of 
Institution and the elementa\vere then distributed br, the deacons even bringing 
.. 1-.,..J',L. 
them to those not present,Apol.I.16.87.And so we might say that Justin also holds ,, 
to the organization and worship of Apostolic times.---------This evidence will 
take uo up to 160 A.D. at least.Now,what was the tendenoy immediately af'ter Jus-
tin' a da.y? Altha the evidence is meager ~ some points and contusing in others. 
t here is one source :l'rom whiob we can gather enough details to gain a general 
idea of the developement.~se details are found in the Original Sources of the 
Apostolic Canons(Cf'.Harnack:Texte u. Untersuchungen II.2). 
5 .... .. 
'1rces 01' Apostolic Canons: 
The latest critical studies show that the compiler of' theae Canons 
used tour aource1:rhe Epistle of Barnaba.a.the Di.dacha and t1l0 fragments from an 
ancient eaoleaiasticai lawbook.And these fragments constitute the tirat of' the 
·. . ~-
original aouraea.rhe value of this evidenoe.altho it is not as decisive or as de-
finitely placed aa we would like to ban it.lie.a in thia that it does give ua an 
indication,at least,of the life in the Church from 140 to 180(0) Cf.Harnack. We 
,it;. .. 
notice.first of all.that the names.pastor and biahop,are aynonymous and that thia 
officer was elected by the congregation.A neighboring congregation can aend re-
presentatives to help ano-ther elect their paator.rhe qualiticationa f'or -thia 
mmary: 
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9tfice are given,both the desireable and the esaential,and are ot suoh a nature 
that thia otfioe could be tilled by men naturalq incapable ot handling the posi-
tion ot biabop as it is aaen some years later.And without a doubt it waa handled 
by such man at the time ot our Sources tor provision is made tor an unletterd 
bishop as we shall see later.Hereg,i{ again we haw an individual set apart be-
cause ot the expediency ot having an individual,raimer than a group,pertorm cer-
tain .rinctions and not because a certain ottice with special authority and pow-
ers had to be 1."lilled to complete the organization.Besides this o:l'tioe the congre-
gation is to elect at least two presbyters who are to have charge ot discipline, 
includipg the conduct of the pastor.Three daacons,at least.are to be there to 
minister to the people in their homes.Our Sources also speak ot a ministry ot wom-
en;three ar e to be appointed and called Widows,one ot them to tend the aick,tha 
ot her two,to persevere in prayer for all who are in temptation and also tor spec-
i a l r evelations when these are necessary.Lindaay sees in them the remnants ot the 
... 
Prophetic Mfnistry but whatever they were,the later Church has not preserved t~e 
office i~ that form.A Reader was also ta be appointed who was to fill the place 
of a n Evangelist and had to be able to expound Scripture.This is the provision 
for an unlettered bishop.And so these Sources agree with the majority of the Fath-
ers in making the board of Presbyters the supreme au'bhority and the bishop 'bheir 
representative,end thru 'bhem,'bhe congregation•s. 
It will be notioed,no doubt,thai; our last two authoritiea,Euaebius . 
~ 
and these Canons,shoY, signs ot developement away from the Apostolic Ideal.Yet 'bhe 
- .t,i,: 
consistency wi'bh llhich -the foundation of the Apoatles is maintained in the Fathers. 
is a voice that muat be heard.Will we reject the evidence ot tour or f'ive oontem-
porarlles because Ignatius jiuagrees wi-th 'bhem? Under 'bhe oirounurtanoea,wi-th no 
written jsu·lea ot organization and auch atrange elanents entering the Churoh,it 
is • surprising i;o f'ind 'bhe una.$nimity we do.And according to the evidence submit-
ted,the Apostolic Ideal was maintained up to the time ot Juat:ln 11a.rtyr by the 
majority ot the ohul"chaa but a.f'ter 'bhat its purity wa■ impaired to a greater or 
lea■er degree,trom that ot the Source■ to the scheming arrogance of' Cyprian of' 
. -oT.t:EJl "t'C: 
Carthage.The point that is ot primary interest to ua in studying this age 111 d1:Q. 
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by Lindaay.Pg.196:"There is not a trace of •cerdotaliam in the ■enlie that" the 
ChrlStian ministry ia a apacial priesthood set apart to offer special saorifioes. 
The ruling body has the bishop as chairman 1111rrounded by elders;one is helpless 
without the other."Coming at the beginning _of the Second Century.Ignatius is the 
champion of "the mystery of iniquity" that already worked in the Apostle's day; 
. CllM.v.l ... 
now,llowever,it ia no longer a mystery blit the most powerful influence in the Church. 
From Ignatius omm.rd,take whatever Century we will,we shall find this tendency 
. -.J,e.-
ever growing stronger and more pronounced,ever arrogating certain powers to a spec-
ial class,by depriving the rightful legatees ot their inheritance.Ona Century wa■ 
worse than the ne:xt,there was no let-up ao that mere human ambition will not ex-
pl ain this never resting urge or motive forca;and that can only be seen in its 
true light by identifying it with 2 Thesa.2, 7-9.1.nd even to our own day this mys-. 
t e1'y has worl<ed,e.nd v,hJm we shudder at the thought that the_ devil himself ~hould 
t ake over the helm ogf the Church v,e must nevei•theless abide by the word of the 
.A..postle fo1· he also of.tars us the only comfort available in the words: 11 ••• only 
• -.Ct{ 
he who now letteth will let,until he is taken out of the way."But the germs loosed 
by Ignatiu s caused a condition from v1hich it is still a fa:r cry to the perfected 
Kingdom of }.nti-Christ.But its growth was just starting and in the next 176 years 
it ,vas to burst into full bloom tor all the fundamental errors of Rome were to 
:rind their beginning in this period. Let us now devote a fn words to this last 
stage in the developement of the organization of ~he Churoh. 
~JI;~ l1J 
-lT'l lll: LATER DEVELOP~.raNTS up to 326 A.D. 
One ot the moat f'Undamental changes in 
this period is that the Prophetic Ministry losea all preeminence,clue to the needs 
arijing from the developement in the organization the regular officers became the 
1111preme authority.These needs changed the tenor of Church Polity entirely ao that 
the preabyt•r and bishop.once identical.became a0?:!8thing entirely di~terent.Ac-
cording to the Clementinea and the Apostolic Jlonatitutiona the bishop ia in the 
plaoe of Chriit,the presbyters.in that of the Apostles. 
SHOPS: 
In di■ouaaing the tendenc~ to Epiacopacy,hi■toriana are fairly well-agreed 
that it was only a natural growth.A group ot preabyter■ 110uld give occa■ion tor 
disharmony and ao it was daaireable to have a aingle authority in their chairman. 
And from this temporary chairman it was 'mt a ■tap to a pollition of' permanent 
authority.Quarrels with the Jewa,the State and Heretic■ contributed in thi■ devei-
lopemant by bringing up points that had to be decided by an individual.Pg.81 
Jacobs says: "And the establishment ot the episcopacy saved the Church whatever 
abuses were wrought later by perverting the syatem."But we ahall ■ee/ that,tar 
from saving the Church,tha Church had to struggle along as beat it might despite 
the obstacles raised by this system. 
Another .iundamental change that af'i'ected the organization ot the Church 
came with the change of' the ministry to a mediating priesthood.Harnack baa aum-
. . 
marized the contributing co.uses very nicely,Didaohe II: "The sacerdotal character 
\'18.S ascribed to the clergy by an increasing solemnity of' the service,& compre-
hensive adoption ot heathen worship,oi' the Temple-service and it■ priesthood and 
ascribing magical powers to priestly acta;by granting everything of' ancient dig-
ni ty and rule to the priestly order and by either extinguishing or relegating the 
Charismatic Ministry to the ~ckground."EU.t we are antioipating;let ua consider 
the developement of' the individual oi'i'icers in detail. 
(/~- ~~~ • Book Il,28 of the Apost. Constitutions states that only a bishop may 
ordain presbyters and deacons.This is rather odd and becomes more so if' we grant 
the Constitutions a date at the beginning of' the Second Century rather than at 
the end f'or Jerome still aaya,Comm. on Titus 1:: •• ita episcopi noverint ae magia 
oonnetudine,quam diapoa:t.tionia dominioae,veritate,pre■byteria ease major••"• 
And Lighti'oot,Ep.to Phil. pg.231,ref'era to a decree of' the Council ·of Anoyra. in 
314 to the ef'f'ect tha-t neither the oountry-biaho:pa no1' the preabytera were to 
gaant ordination without the permia■ion of the diooeaaa bi■hop in writing.The 
point seems fairly wall taken by Lightfoot that now even epiaoopal ordima.tion. . . 
waa disregarded and only epiaoopal sanction was reverenced.It alao ahowa that the 
city-bishops developed f'irat and aaaumed authority over their 1-ethern in the 
country.Yet Butyohiua.Patriarch ot Alexandria 876(0) in the "Origenea Eoolee:5.ae 
I_ 
Alexandrinae" translated from the Arabia by Selden,reporta that a■ late a■ 326 
the bishop at Alexandria. waa chosen from and by the ouatomary twelve presbyter■ 
. 
who then ordained him by the laying o~ of hand■• Thia evidence, by 1 ts very oon-
tlicting nature,ahows that the organization was bound to develope along the idea■ 
laid down by certain strong individuals.V4th the rise of the Gnostio Here■y,the 
Church found itself forced to find a visible source ot correot doctrine and found 
it by stressing its "authentic teachera"i,e:tr.e descendant■ or aucceaaor■ of Apoat-
olically trained men.Lindsay,pg.270,has the following remark to make:"The sucoea-
sion o.f' the 0£.f'icebearers in the churches was the guarantee tor the correotneas ot 
the tradition suggested by Irenaeus,urged by Tertullian and apparently accepted 
by all who were neither Gnostics nor lr!arcionites,nor any ot the smaller separate 
bodies of the Chrsitians. "And the axe that Tertullian had to grind shows a tine 
edge in his "De Praescrp.Ha.er.20. 11They then(the Apostles).tounded churches in every 
oity,froin which all the other churohes,one after another,derived the traclition of 
t he .faith and the seeds o.f' doctrine and are every day deriving them that they may 
become churches.Indeed,it is on this account only that they will be able to ac-
count themselves Apostolic,as being the offspring o.f' Apostolic churches ••• There-
.f'ore the churches,altho they are so many and so great,comprise 'bit the one primi-
tive church founded by the Apostles from which they all spring.In this way,all 
are primitive and all are Apoatolic,whilst they are all proved to be one in unity 
by their salutation ot peaoe and title of brotherhood and bonds ot hoapi-tality ••• 
,, 
rights whioh no other rule directs than the one tradition ot the aeli'aame JD.7atery." 
Tertullian's fundamental miata.ke,and he ia charaoteristic o:t the timea,was that 
he stressed the -teacher in place ot the te9:ching.But we cui alter very tflW fa.eta 
ot that age by expreaaing regret.a today.As has been ataited the Uontaniat Movement 
brought thing■ to a olimax.A11 aome see it,the otf'ioers o:t the llontaniata were the 
aucceaaors of the major ot:tioera ot the Chari11111&tic Uiniatry,it we may diating-
ui11h that way,while the of.fiver■ of the Catholic Church were the eucce1111or11 or 
the minor gi.:f'ts':governmenta and helps. "That view is extreme tor the ottioiala or 
the Grea'b Church were also the regularlf' inati tuted minister■ ot the Word and ~ hat 
id the foundation on which they milt their arrogant Tower of Babel. But ■ince 
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the Montanists were commanded to make their Prophets subservient to the bishops 
they left· the Church.Thia ia the f'irat not,northy incident where orthodoxy ia re-
cognized by the bishops. 
Another contributing f'actor was the tendency in Rome and Corinth to 
relax the pristine discipline in order to retain membera.Calixtua,bishop of' Rom.a 
230(c) astonished his 110rld by proclaiming that the clergy,as representatives of' 
the Churoh,could grant pardo~ for any crime.We will not discuss the dictrinal aide 
the statement here hit the practical etfect,under the circumatance11,wa.11 more than 
an abuse. Yet it found favor despite Ter-1.ullian 1 11 stigma.tilling it "a profitable· 
fickleness",De Pudicitia 2,1.But under the strain and atreas in times of' peraew-
tion there were many and varied troubles with the ~pai.Some,ot course,would deny 
their faith,others would make friends with the police,atill others would forge 
certificates of exemption or would bribe the officials outright.On application 
for reinstatement each individual case had to be handled by the presbyters as a 
board of discipline.But what i r the presbyters were also scattered!~en an indi-
vidual officer would grant pardon.We aee that this was the watom trom the repeat-
ed comJDands that the presbyters were not to act withou'b the consen'b of 'bhe biah-
op in such mat ters,Clem.Ep.ad Jaoob.2. Hatch pg.103 aays:"The rule(that a preaby-
ter could aot alone) 19&.S in many eases resiated ••• hl'b it ul'bima'bely became ao gen-
er al that the bishops came to claim 'bhe righ'b of' readmi'b'bing peni'ben'ba,m>~ in 
their capacity aa presbyters of' the oommuni'by,bu'b aa an inheren'b function of' -the 
episcopate."This is in tull accor4 with Tertullian•a con'ben'bion that if' the bish-
ops are the successors of the Apostles in dootriae,then they are also their auo-
cesaora in discipline,De PUdioitia,1,whioh claim he baaed on their aucceaaion -to 
Peter.The same view i.11 held by Cpprian Ep.3,66 and Firmilian of' Caesarea from 
Cyprian Ep.76 • 
. Quite naturally all the disciplinary powers granted the biahopa were 
only the result of' their authority in doctrine.That 111!1.B alao done by Irenaeus who 
contended that the teaching of' the churches founded by the Apostle■ was to aene 
aa ~e norm of dootrine and that the bishops thus became the depoaitoriea of' the 
Apostles doctrine, aphariama Veritatia being granted them with their ordination. 
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Ct Irena.au.■ IV.26,2.Al■o in the Clementine Reoogn:ltion■ 31 66 the autbori-ty to 
teaoh :la allowed only the b:lahop.Jerom.e took the "Cbar:l.11111& Ver:ltat:l.11" aa the ba■-
:la of hi■ contention that the bishop was there primarily to preserve dootrine, 
Ep. 146 ad Evang.Aa it 11eem11 to us now there was a very olea.r oonoeption of the 
end tomu-d wh:loh all these leaders were striving but ii" auoh harmony did exist :1:t 
waa more by aooident and the nature of the aubjeot rather than by an agreement aa 
to ways and means. 
st. Symeon Thessal. in h:ls De 8aoris OrdinationibJ.a,6 made the claim in 
this way that the Apostolic Powera,eapeoially those of binding and looaing,were 
not gran:t;ed to the Churoh as such but to individuals by virtue of their being 
successors in an Apostolivally ordained sequenoe.On the other hand Tertullian re-
stricted it to those who were suvveaa~rs of Peter,to whom the Power of the Keya 
had been granted personally.Jerome,Ep.41 also held this way of explanation.But 
Augustine ,vas still di~:f'erent.In his Catech. Rud.,31 he held that this power had 
been granted to the Church.On top of all this we find that Chrysostom,Bom..11 on 
• r c 
1 Tim.; Epiphontius,Haeres. 74,4 and Jerome.Ep. 146 ad Evang. all maintain that the 
presbyters and bishops were equal except in this that the bishops had the right 
t o appoint church otficers. Something that will add to the conf'ision ia the de-
cree of the Fourth Council of Carthage{Stat. Eccles. Antiq.) which stated that 
any judicial action of the bishop without his presbyters might be deolared in-
valid.Quite evidently,then,the developement of the Episcopacy 11&.s not a concert-
ed effort.And now,keeping Tertullia.n1 a irony,in regard to the titles assumed by 
the Roman bishops,in mind;remembering also that both Clement of Alexandria and 
Ire:naeus consi~ered _the episcopate the same f'Unotion as the presbyte:rate,only in 
lei: .., .s 
greater meaaure,aad. thea oona:lder Cyprian. 
To him the bishop :ls the absolute vioegerent o:l" Ch:r.St in things spi-
ritual .A cultivated,dd wealthy Roman-.A:f'r:loan,he was not baptized till middle-
age 246. 1'110 yeara later he became Bishop o:l" C&rthage only to have the Dec:la.n 
Persecution diarupt h:la :l"look ai"ter a short 18 months of being in ottioe.\'l:b:lle 
~ -
many were faithful in this time of trial,other■ reoanted,bribed the o:l"fioiala eta. 
Once again the Church was confronted with the question: What was to be done with 
• 
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the La.psi seeking readmissionT Bin~e Fabian,Bishop of' Rome,had remained faith-
ful to the last,his prea'byters deoided to act on their own and granted readmis-
sion to those La.psi in danger of' dying.They also wrote to Carthage aald.ng the 
charoh there to f'ollow this proceedure, which the Carthaginians did. Vlhile this 
,vas going on Cyprian had been in hiding f'or it was perfectly plain that he was 
J 
too valuable a man to risk a sudden end to such a promising career.Bllt when he 
learned of' this new practice he objected and in no uncertain terms, Ep.IX,1.3; 
X,l.Ther4l'ollowed more political and Jesuitical chicanery until Cyprian had per-
suaded both groups oi' presbyters that his sanction was required f'or any action 
on their part.His practical ends,without going into the details of' the means by 
which he accomplished his purpose,were twotold:First,he denied the right of' the,' 
martyrs and confessors to grant the Iapsi pardon,despite the tact that many pres-
byters ,vere martyrs' or rather ,many martyrs were presbyters; secondly ,he insisted 
tha·t; under all circU1J1sta."looo the bishop alone had the right to grant pardon.To 
him -{;he t,iaho1> i't1\o not one deriving his authority f'rom the congregation but,ace 
cording to an analogy of' the Empire,as the Proconsul was responsible solely and 
direct l y to the Emperor,so the bishop was respon~ible only to the Lord. The way 
t o gain this authority lay only in ordination,Ep.54.But as Ohr.St had been in the 
role of priest,so the bishop also was a priest.We quote f'rom his 62 Epiatle:"Re · 
of'f'erG a true and perfect sacrifice in the Church to God the Father,when he pro-
ceeds to offer it according to wha.t he see Chrtlt llimaelf' to have ottered".ait 
the bishop wa,3 the representative of C~iat,above all elae,beoauae,Ep.72:"They 
only who are set over the Church ••• q,in remit sins" .He was the first to suggest 
-..e., 
that the Ellcha.rist was a repetition of the agony and death on the Croaa.}Jaturally 
he brought the attend.ant evils in alao,De Bpere at EleemoSJ?da:" ••• so that by 
ablagiving we may wash away whatever toulneas we may contraot."Now we oan see 
how he went much farther than Irenaeus and Tertullian for where they held to a 
succession 1by appointment and auoceasion to t _he Apostles••~• held that eaoh gen-
eration received its apostles in exactly the same position as tlul.t held b;y the 
Twelve.The logical result of Cypriana line of °thought,ainoe he is bent on unity, 
is the Episcopoa Episooporum even tho he himself' opposed that idea nrongly • 
Thia review .ot Cyprian is a fine illustration of' how the authority of' the bishop 
over the people,their auooeaaion trom the Apostles and a mediating and aaorif'io-
ing priesthood go hand in hand. We have intentionally d9"f'Oted a l_i:ttle more apa.oe 
to the developement ot the bishop sinoe that set the paoe and all other d.evelope-
menta ,Yere subservient and secondary to that trom the pdlint ot view of' this eaaa.y. 
l\l'e have considered the growth of' the Episcopacy in this seotion,f'or a review oi 
criticism cf, the section below on Apostolic Succession.To complete the picture 
we must also study the nearest officer to the bishop,namely the presbyter. 
•) , . 
BSBYTERS: ,.1L'-" :7'1u-· With the rise of' the bishop,the presbyteral office ot cou'de became 
I 
separated/i'ror11 it .As our chief source of inf'ormation we shall use the Canons of 
Hippolytus as f'ound by Dr. Aohelis:Texte und Untera,~ohungen IV,4(1891) We read 
t hat when the congregation had chosen their man as bishop he wa.s ordained either 
by a neighboring bishop or a presbyter by the laying on of' hands.It is not stat-
od how tbe elders aro to be chosen but martyrs a11d conf'essors are to taken as can-
didates •• I\. martyr I s coni'ession bef'ore a magistrate made him an elder, "his con-
i'os sion wa s his o~d1nation".Besides ·bhese,all who had the girt of healing were 
t o be taken,Canon IV,14.15.The Canons make the presbyter the equal of' the bishop 
in 
i n everything but the right to ordain presbyt.ers and deacons and_A;he special seat 
in t he church. 1Theref'ore the presbyters,filled with the _apirit of' the Apostles, 
are to be an example to the flock,be powerful in prayer,care for the sick,tend 
' to diseiplinary matters,and assist the bishop in public worship.In the service 
they placed their hands on the ottering■ while the biahop prayed thanka,atood 
-.Jlcf 
on each side of the catechumena while they were being baptized and then introduced 
them to the congregation.Aocording to the ninth Canon,visiting the aiok.ezorciz-
ing by prayer.caring for the young and administering discipline were their dis-
tinctive f'U.nctiona.Lindaay also point.,ut pg 337 that since it bacam.e customa.rt 
for the bishop to control more than one congregation he might appoint a preaby-
ter or deaoon to do this for him. Harnack'• supposition that the preabytera lost 
much of their original standing and became merely an advising counoil to the 
bishop and supporting him ia also oorrect.ait Hatch'• contention that the Kinia-




a.ttained this prominence is altogether wrong.It anything,the presbyter lost hlls 
true position because of the bishop's usurpation ot authority.But the presbyters 
were not the only ones to lose out in the course ot the episcopal developeme:at. 
; The beginning ot the Third Century saw the deacons as a minor ottioe • 
The congregations at Rome ooni'ined themselves to seven and when more were requir-
ud they instituted the office of sub-deacon.Thia was sanctioned by the Council 
ot Neo-Caesarea • .A.ccording to the ti:rth and seventeenth Canons of Bippolytua,the 
duties ot the deacon are as tollows:He is to remember that he is the aervaat of 
God,the bishop and the presbyter;he has special charge ot the poor,widowa,orphana 
and atrangers;he is to instruct the catechumens and report to the bishop when 
his charges are ready tor baptism.Only in their instructing the newly converted 
and young and in their care of the needy do they approach the original deacons. 
Yet Pelliccia can say pg.28:"At the beginning of the Church only the deacons dis-
char ged the office ot Chrsitian ministers~ 
The Canons also speak of Widows and Virgins who are to look a.f'ter 
the women as the deacons do the men;they are independent and responsible to the 
bishop only.Here Pelliccia has a very interesting remark,pg 45: 11Deaoonesaea were 
considered a Clerical Order,ordained by the episcopal imposition of hands and 
not 'Nithout clerical priveleges ••• but in the Western church the order of 
deaconesses "pf was gradually abolished by decrees ot councils after the sixth 
dentury because of their incontinenc~ and it ceased to be reckoned amo~ the 
Clerical orders." As a Clerical Order the arrangement has no basis 1n the Apost-
olical Church bu.t as recognized helpers ot the regular ministry we see that tbeae 
women were still in existence in the second and third Centuries. In thi■ rela-
. 
tion we may also throw in a word ~r two about the Services. 
Sen.- ,;'tJ!A ~ The developebent of Saoerdotaliam waa direotly responsible for oreat-
! 
ing the Sanctuary and the Altar in the Church and the arrangement is still 
found in the Catholic clmrchea today.Lilcewiae the unbaptized were to be kept 
.tram the full-fledged members and they were relegated to the lower end of the 
auditorium.The la■t stage in th.la movamant -.a the bringing 1n of lattice 110rk 
around the altar making the Eucharist a aaoritioial aot po■aesaing the appeal 
-
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to the ■ense■ of the mysteries o:t Pagam.11111..And from the time that the Churoh 
had blilding■ of it■ own men were taught that prayers.spoken within their walls 
were especially eff.'icaciou■ and that the Divine Pre■enoe dwellt there.After con-
ct11ntine•a day.ohurohea nre no longer simply dedicated 'bllt oonseorated. Incense 
also made ita appearance at this time and while the Apostolio Constitutions al-
lows the use of lighted lamps at the celebration of the Euaharist,the Council 
of Elyira forbade it.crosses also came into prominenc~,floral decorations etc 
and by the Fourth Century we have distinct Liturgies.Ci' Jacobs s.v.Abaaes. The 
Canons spank of two ·types of Services,the Eu.charistic and that of B:xhortation. 
The latter 0011sisted of prayers by the clergy,then psalms and hymns were sung by 
the congregation,and the Scripture-reading was followed by the Sermon.Evidently 
singing was a very important part of the Service for the candidate for Baptism 
was asked whether he had Bl;lDg heartily in the .servi.oes,Canon XIX.Thia service• 
was held daily at cock-crow and all the clergy,exoept the biahop,wa.s expected to 
be present.Lindsay infers that the deacons instructed the cateohumena before the 
service.The laity who for some good reason could not attend were instructed to 
read some part of Scripture,Canon Y..xvII.l.The Eucharistic Service 11&.s opened 
by a Scripture-reading which 'WB.s done by Readers who relieved pne another since 
the people were s·till assembling.Ii' the bishop held the sermon it took place 
after this reading.He then took his place behind the Table of the Body and Blood 
;.ri.th the presbyters on each aide of' him and the deacons brought in the elements • 
.All the clergy was in white dresa tor this service.While the biah>p and elders 
placed their hands on the cup.the former began the reaponsive prayers which were 
followed by a prayer over the Elements.After the elements had been passed around 
-the usual o.ff'erings·were brought forward and were distributed by the bishop. 
On this source which we have used.Li.ndaay makes the tollcnring oomment. 
pg 267:"It is very intereai:ing to observe that there is nothing in the Canons 
which implies that the Holy supper has any special and unigue sacrif'icial con-
cept~ons attached to it511Uoh ideas are ~rkedly absen-t: ait this is another in-
stance of' the divergence of views on practice held at that time.The growth of' · 
the Episcopacy and the sacerdotal idea were of' course the radioal ideas of' their 
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day and ■owe can very well ezpeot to find the thought embodied 1n the■e Canon■ 
one that pursue■ the Golden 'Middle Way with perhaps even the ■bade oa a bia■ in 
regard to the Conservative. If' the conditions portrayed in the■e Canon■ were the 
dep~h• to which the Polity and Practice of the Churoh had de■cended there would 
be no great cause .tor ala.rm.But here also the doctrinal errora,like the ■aoerdot­
aliam. of Tertullian and even ot Ignatiu■,merely required time .tor a■aimilation. 
-~d as the practice is merely the result of the■e dootrine■ we can well under-
stand why the polity might appear sound even while the doctrine wa■ in a state 
of change for the worse.Thus it was here;the dootrinal error■ of the one genera-
tion showed themselves in the next. 
We have discussed the develoPfjmsnt of the organization with special 
regard to the Episcopacy.The other complementary factor in this developement was 
the growt;h of sacerdotaliam. and we may well devo~e a paragraph to that phase of 
the subject here. 
~ERDOTP.LI SM: I • By the beginning of the Third Century the ministry had become 
a mediating and sacrificing priestly cas~e.Tertullian,De Bapt.17 is the first to 
call the ministry a priesthood and he is followed by Cyprian aa ,re have shOWD 
above.Later Jerome,Ep.ad Evagriwa,made it a priestly Order after the likanes■ o.t 
the Levi tical System. The factors influencing this growth ware both pagan and Jew-
ish. The lat ter asserted itself because the Old Testaaent was still considered 
the Bible and thua the Old Dispensation with its Tery important priestly ay■tem 
constantly before the#! eyes of the people; while the pagan came in becauae., 
after civil toleration was ef.tected,disoipline broke down as indootrination INf'-
f'ered negleot.Wllile the Apostles did borrow muoh from the Synagogue,there wa■ 
nothing ~n the Temple-aorvioe that 110uld tit the New Dispensation.Yet a later 
age and a different spirit would find the mysteriou■ and awe-inspiring atmo■-
phere ot the Temple preferable to that which was ■imple and real a■ the Apo■tle■ 
has handed it down. And altho there wa■ nothing like a di'Vinely in■ti-tuted or-
der o.t prieata,thoae ■o inolined almost found it by mieinterpreting the. ouatom. 
ot laying on o.t handa.Onoe the germ.a o.t the Charaoter Indelibilis began to grow 
the Clergy waa aa .tar r8m.O'Ved from the Laity as it oould be.Another poin-t ~oh 
would make good material for bolstering sacerdotal claim■ waa aborted out ot 
the Euchariatio Service.Thia developement.the combimation ot a priest and bia 
saorifice.altho it is hopelesaly out ot harmony with the GospeJ,is •everthelesa 
a good reason again■t oonsidering the Sacrament a mere representation rather than 
allowing the rea:P presence of the Body and Blood.For is it not easier to arrive 
at the idea of a sacrifice from the starting point ot the Real Presence than from. 
a mere repreoentationlVle muat bear in mind that the idea of a priest was there 
first,a.~d from that the sacrifice-idea has its beginning in the Church.Vlhile the 
priest-idea is essential.the idea of sacrifice is only one of many tiays of per-
~orrlling mediatorial rites.And once the sacerdotal character of the ptnistry ~ 
had been established,a sacrifice had to be found tor it and it was found in this 
Sacr~ent.When Calixtus proclaimed that his clergy had the right to grant pardon 
tor all sins,it involved something~ more than forgiving sins for with the 
sacerdotal idea the priest became the _one sinned against;he not ,/1#; only pro-
claimed pardon,he really forgave sins.And when Cyprian denied the right ot the 
martyrs and confessors to grant pardon he not only struck the deathblow to the 
Prophetic l.linistry but also to the right of each Christian to declare God(s par-
don.Now it had been established once and for all:The Clergy alone had the road-
map to Heaven.Cyprian was also responsible tor streaaing the pagan idea that the 
ministry was a special priesthood;that anyone.by virtue ot the powers with which 
Ordination invested him,could stand as God tanard his .fell~. Another pagan 
idea of his was that the hoharist was an et.ficacious aacritioe without regard to 
the attitude of the worshippers.We oall this influence 1pagan•intant:l.onally tor 
anyone understanding the Old Testament would realize how wealc and inetteotive that 
ilt' - ..40~-e-t/., • 
r' ce~ we e simply because they were per~ormed by human hands and so would not insert an 
• 
idea like that into the Bu.chariat.We are i\lrthermor~ juatitied in calling it pag-
an because essentially it differs from all acts of worship that imply surrender . . 
of self' to God and aeli'-denying love.And in this way the congregation oea.aed to 
exist as the unit of organization and the Clergy really became the C!mrch. 
Beed it be said that such an exclusive sacerdotal system i■ directly 
contrary to the Goapel!It is not a continuation of the Aaronic Prieathood.it i■ 
(( 
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not commanded or mentioned in the New Testament and the Fathers are tor the moat 
part silent about it.On this point also there ls a wide divergence of' opinion 
among the ohampions themselves. Tertullian,De Praascr. Baer. 41.f'irst mentioned 
sacerdotal claims when he ref'erred to his enemies as ascribing sacercU.tal f'Unctions 
to laymen.And altho Origen calls a minister laoerdos and Biareus he is not near-
ly so f'ar advanced as Tertullian for he saw this sacerdotal chard.ct.- as some-
thing that existed by virtue of their being representatives of' the Bo~ of' Believ-
ers.But when compared to Cyprian both Tertullian and Origen are on the borderline 
only.He applied everything relating to the Old Testament ,/;~fHff priesthood to 
the New Testament ministry and thus the priestly caste was established in every 
detail. And now a ,vord about the external aspect.the organization. 
WIZATION: J From 260 to 325 we can easily notice a movement toward rallying around 
churches in a central and commanding position and looki.n? to the for guidance 
and leade~ship.Rome and Alexa11dria are the earl~est types of' this.As we shall see 
t his place of trust or prestige of certain churches was the result of' councils. 
As early as Acts 11 we see the first congregation debating questions of' doctrine 
and pracjice in public.Crises like that of the ?d&ntanist Movement and other heresy 
;,•1ould demand a uniform policy and that ~ould be gained only by consultation a-
mong the members of the orthodox church.One thing to be kept in mind is that the 
laity was present ~t these councils.ll,useQius v.1s;nv.10.Irenaeus and Tertullian 
also agree to this1even Cyprian.Ep. 70 allows this of' the African synods as late 
as 220."Thus,in the Third Century.a Synod.was a means open to ~ocal congrega-
tion of acquiring aid and advice of' the Church Universal" .thus Undsay.V'hat ia 
more.from Cyprian'a 45th Epistle~we see that it the laity were not represented.the 
decisions of' that council might be declared invalid;ii' the people were present. 
the deo~siona wer.,uthoritative at once. Dit this also was too close to the ideal 
to last,:f'or once the Clergy became distinct the Laity lost out everywhere.Cyprian 
himself.by his demands for implicit obedience to the bishopa,naturally wrought 
havoc with the rights of the oongregation~Bia ef'.torts developed from. -the bishop 
to the liletropoli-tan and finally to a Pope.",Vith this developemen-t ano-ther wen-t hand 
in hand.That started with the congregational meeting.developed into -the district 
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eynod and culminated in the Eoumenical Council. The council■ were uauall7 held 
in a centrally located cit7 due to the ease of' access and the resident bishop 
usually acted as chairman.Thia chairmanship grew by leaps and bounds into the 
all-pov113rful office of' Uetropolitan. But as more and more authority wa.JI heaped 
j;iR,[ 
upon the individual,so the rights of' the congregation diminished.But there :la still 
another factor to be considered in the exte~al developement. 
The St~-religion,or Emperor-worahip,was kept alive in the Third Century 
by a highl y developed hierarchy extending tbruout the Empire.The Pontifex ll'axi-
:mus ~as at Rome,a 'Metropolitan was over the provinces and Supervisors over the 
t owns.In the provinces these priests or supervisors also held a high civil rating 
and onl y rioh and i n:rluent i a.l men we1·e chosen to perfol'1!l this duty.The Metropoli-
tan, due t o the civil ranking which went with his ofi'ice,was next in authority to 
t he civil governor.The parallelism is so striking that one noti~ea at once where 
the Church borro,i"ed fror,1 the StaiJe religion;i'rom the grades of' bishops do,vn to 
t he added and readded lo,1er ranks of the clergy.Pg 331 Lindsay says: "In Gaul the 
pngan ore;anization v1a.s everywhere the forerunner of the Christian" .And the same 
holds true of tr.a councils .Momnsen,in his Provinces of the Roman »npire, says: 
"The conqueri ng Christian Church took its hie1•archic weapons from the arsenal of' 
the enemy" .}.nd despite the fact that only a few decades before Tartull:lan had 
dubbed a certain high-bloffll bishop of Rome Ponti.fax l!aximus.,that title waa now 
a ssumed for the Roman bishop with all of its former implicationa:spiritual supre-
macy over the entire Church.J.nd so the movement for a poweri'ul and distinct olaaa 
in the Church went on,every new detail in its as yet inexperienced life 118.s used 
as a means to this end and every age saw a corresponding decline in the righi;a of 
the oongraga~ion.Now we shall consider the pagan influence in the Minor Offices. 
The years 236(0) to 300 saw a marked increase in the minor otticea of 
the Church.Besides the bishopa,presbyters,deacons and aub-deaaona,the clergy con-
sisted of Readers,Exoroists,Acolytaa,Door-keapers and Janitors.The Reader,altho 
most lillBly a remnant of the SJn&gogue,was at first a provisional o:tnoe ao that 
in case the bishop ware an unlettered man there wou.ld be someone ~hare able to 
--ai:i 
read and expound Scripture.In one way the Exorcists assumed part of the Presbyter•• 
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i'unotiona and in another way.they were still members ot the Chariaatio Ministry. 
One thing oommon to both Readers and Exoroiata ia that they were chosen because 
e.:.A r 
ot certain inherent abilities.The Acolytes and Door-keepers were/ simply imita-
tions of' Paganism.The former was the personal menial servant of' the higher clergy. 
The pagan hieraroby had consisted of t"WO classes ot priests.the sacrificing and 
the menial and the Acolyte in the Christian Church is an adaptation of this.ile-
i.·h &'l'IR eendi'liieP.a.J_ccording to Harnack.the Door-keepers were simply taken over 
i'rom the pagan temple service and their duties even remained the same in the new 
environment.The Doctor makes the following remarks on this otticer:" He had to 
look ai'ter the opening and the· closing of' the doors ••• ref'use entrance to auspi-
cious persons and in. later times to close the doors after the dismissal of' the 
catechumens against those doing penance and unbelievers".1'heir date is given as 
abou·t 225 or as soon as thero 'W81'8 buildings worthy of' mention.Gravediggars.altho 
no more than their name implies.are nevertheless officers also.'.rhua the Hierarchy 
in t he Chriitian Church was self-developing.taking care of evrything in a systema-
tic l'll\y.Unlike the Aaronic Priesthood where a man was born into a certain rank 
to die there.this hierarchy was a ladder which the deserving could climb •. 
IL AUTHORITY: The -.vorld in ·v,hioh the Church found itself exerted still anoth-
er ini'luence on the organization.'\fflile the bonds which bound the Church together 
in an external way still lef't a ·little to be desired before Constantine.his ef-
forts on behalf of the Church changed things as it were overnight.For with o:l.vil 
toleration and recognition the Church tound itself in a new element. How unity 
. at..~ 
could be enforced by means ot the civil arm for heresy had become a or:lme • .And thia 
imperial unity was but the forerunner of the Papal.The Sta-tie.supporting the as-
sociated churohes by all the means in its powera.entorced the decisions ot coun-
cils with civil pains and penalties and backed up sentences of excommun:Loation 
and deposition wit~ civil loses.It did its beat to wipe-out all churches outside 
ot the Organization.and largely audoeeded.Thia policy reached :l.ta ol:l.mu when 
troops ot the State butchered whole oommunit:l.ea ot the J!ontaniata :l.n Phrygia and 
the Donatiata in Africa.And no amount ot explaining will make out the role of the 
Church in this matter to be that of the innocent and: helpless bystander.Thia 
policy was endorsed wholeheartedly by leaders in the Church lib .Ambrose as we 
see f'rom his letter to Theodosius demanding the auppreasion ot all of those out-
side ot the Church and forcibly stopping their meetings tor worahip,Uigne•a Pa.tr. 
,-
Lat. XVI ;pg 940.Ba.....,d the proud. framers of the.diotum!Extra eccleaiam nulla salu11 
eat" lived in the Third and Fourth Century :they would not been before their day, 
neither would they have tailed to have hit the mark by much even tho they were 
expressing a ,vish r.ather than a tact tor the Third Century•• close and especial-
ly the beginning ot the Fourth saw every effort extended toward making the wi11h 
a r eality.In a stu·dy ot this period it al.Jloat seems as it the leaders of the Church 
i 
ho.d no time tor doctrinal vagaries while the world was ~111 considered a ho~e 
force.But if decadence moved bit slowly at :f'irst,its speed a.i'ter recognition by 
~he State more than made up tor time lost/and errors in doctrine and practice 
burst in like a flood.From the standpoint ot the world~he years from 300 to 400 
saw the greatest cbange in the attitude toward the Church.From 300 to 312 there 
was a very severe persecution;by 326 there was at least nominal toleration and 
by the end of the Centui•y heresy was a crime.,And no,1 the clerg3,· Tl'B.s not only a 
distinct but also the governing class.The causes contributing to this result were 
varied: 
In the first place the State exempted church otticera from. vivil dut-
ies,cf. Kfihn:Die staedt.u. bu.ergerliche VerfasBUl'lg des roem. ReichaB,PB 83-123. 
This also sprung from the Ch~ch lor Cyprian saya: "The miniater11 of the Church 
ought to serve exclusively the altar and the sacrifices and -to give their whole 
time to supplications and prayers" .Even Constantine had exempted the clergy -to 
a certain extent,Euaebius x.1. Since :inany immediately sought to join the clergy 
to avoid the exorbitant civil taxes this meaaure was opposed .tor a time and re-
strictions were placed on joining the clergy,Ct. Kflhn,pg246_But the ezemption was 
not repealed and 1~ ~1 the Council of Chalcedon made it an otten11e for a cleric 
to hold civil office.On top of that the state granted the clergy exemption .from. 
the civil oourta,Codex Theod.16,2.41.That e11tablished the clergy a11 a class ci-. . 
villy distinct.And when the Churcn could hold property in its own name,the merit 
of bequests to the organization was preached with such good result■ -that the 
"Y: 
Church became a universal legatee.Thia custom also gave offense and steps were 
taken to remove the cauae of trouble,Codex Theod. 16,2.20.Jeroma expreaaed the 
reproach felt by all aerioua-minded churcbmen when he said,Ep. ad Hepot.62:"It 
is a shame that it is aaid that the Church accepts the heritage ot pagan prieata, 
mimi,soothsayers and public women".Added to this were the buildings donated by 
Constantine and the land and tem.ple-revenuea,Sozom1 B. E;I,8.10;67 • .And now the 
clergy was not only distinct,religiously and civilly,but also socially and financ-
ially.But where did the Laity find its place in allot these new developementa? 
As soon as the sacerdotal idea crew into the Church, ajditference in 
practice in regard to laymen had set in.At first he could not preach it the bish-
op were present;then he could not preach if any other otf'icer ~re present and 
l ater not at all.This vms not mere custom or anything like that but was formulat-
ed as an ecclesiastical law in the Stat. Eccless. Antiq.;in a similar. way we 
may point out the fact that at first the laymen brought their offerings and c0111-
muned,later,especially in the East,he could not even see the celebration ot the 
Eucharist ,cf Diction.of Antiquities,s.v.Iconostasis.And the last vestiges of a 
l ay vote in cases of discipline went by the board in the Fifth Century,cf Fer-
rand:Breviatto Canonu~.The clergy held the whip hand,the distinction between 
clergy and laity had now become one ot power and the lai!Jy could only aum:dt. 
Under such cirownstances,is it any wonder that a- notion like Asceticism. should 
become so popular? At first this false moral ideal had bean frOffllad upon but with 
the momentum gained in a slow start,once it began to move,it swept all aaide in 
an irresistable ruah,ct Justin,Apol.l,15;0rigen,Contra Celaum,7,41.Batoh ia not 
very evangelical when he says in Lecture VI: 11.An effete age,they sought spiritual 
values after fleshly aurfeitinga;persecutiona oeaaed,but· the thought ot merit in 
f_Cf" 
suffering continued". Bu.t the thought of merit in suf'fering 11&.a just becoming pop-
ular.In the same chapter he saya:"The movement began in the East but spread ra-
~ 
pidly to the Weat;and wherever,in East or Weat,the stream ot lite ran strong there 
were crowds ot men and women who were ready to forsake all and f'ollow John the 
Baptist into the desert rather than Chritt into the world."~t who can blame t1Le 
flock when the leader haa strayed? The i"a.ct that theae people were willing to 
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f'ollow the lead of' the Church and perform f'eats nowbere demanded in the Gospel 
shows how sadly the Churoh,identified now by its organization and no longer by 
its dootrine.,had abused its trust.The primary purpose of' the Church,to save souls 
and speak the Word of' reoonoiliation,ha.d bean f'orgottan in the pride of' their or-
ganization. Can we wonder that a priestly caste with its attendant saorif'~ce pro-
duced f'rills in its organization like the ceremony of' the MaH,Sacramentaliam, 
Prayers and Masses f'or the Dead,Remission of' sins by al:aagiving,Interaeaaion of' 
and prayers to Saints,llariolatry,enf'orce~ Oelibacy of' the Clergy,Lying Wonders, 
Miraclos and ef'f'icacious~elica,ecclesiaatical DespotiSl!'l and laat,but by no means 
least,the Primacy of' the Bishop of' RO?Je? A study of the Church from this point 
onward can only be discouraging and depressing and only .the anticipation of' see-
ing the Light of' tho Reformation burst upon the darkened Prince-of'-thia-'World1 s 
Kingdom will be incentive enough for one to continue.But we have gone f'ar enough 
into the subject to see what a terrific assault the Gates of' Bell did make on 
the Lord I s Church. But He who has overcome the world saw f'i t to allow them tempor-
"'°" 1 ary success only and we who live today can well be doubly thankt'ul. And now a very 
f'eTI ~~rd3 on the socalled Apostolic Succession may serve as a summary of' our~';i~y: 
f.> - . 
i'l'OLIC ~ CCESSION: Jacobs states the question as f'ollows:"An Apoatolical Suc-
cession means that all men v,ho have a right to be considered duly appointed minis-
ters of' Christ have received f'rom Him a commiasion to minister in His name,oon-
. ~ / 
veyed in an outward and visible manner ;fr/ in a direct line f'rom the Holy Apostles.' 
The powers which Christg' gave His ministers and which are thus transmitted are 
as f'ollows:"to ordain miniaters,to give them the power to administer the Sacra-
ments and bestow the grace of ab.solution and perform o-ther prieatl,: aota.The only 
ones to succeed to this authority.namely to transmit -these •po\'f8rs 1 ,are the ~sh-
ops and of' these only -those who are ordained by an unbroken line are lawf'Ul min-
isters .Any break,no ma-tter where,in this lin~,leaves no_ true Churoh,no true minis-
-try and no validity in the Sacr~ents.Thosa who practice the of'f'ice of' a minisi:er 
and are no-t ordained in this way are usurpers,heretics and soh111111&tics,and con-
• I fllc -
stitute with their people a band of' revolter■ and not a branoh 0£ the Church0 • Be-
hold,how one error treads the heels 0£ anotherl 
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We have endeavored to trace the rise of this tendency unttl it became a 
fact in our study of the later developements.(Part III).The remarks here will 
only be general. 
The only thing that ever approached such an arrangement was the Old 
Testament prieathoo4J but that ~a by special di Tine command and was repeated time 
and again.Where is there a New Testament command analogous to this! There ia no 
trace of it,and the conduct of the Apostles ia directly opposite to what it would 
have been had this system obtained.Paul wanted the doctrine to be transmitted to 
1£aith1'ul men who should be able to teach others also 1 ;he wanted a aucoession of 
sound doct rine.Where is the aug£eation of the £act that this could be obtained 
only by an unbroken chain 0£ Apostolically ordained ministers? From the exponents• 
viewpoint.this doctrine should be the last word in guaranteeing certainty in all 
eye1-
spiritual matters and yet,who oa~lmo,,. air a certainty whether he is ordained in 
t he required manner or not? As we have tried to show in the course of this ~reat-
ise.the powers ascribed to the bishop were stolen from the congregation.ct Partl 
I£ the powers of binding and loosing together with the benefit ot the Eucharist 
has been granted to the Apostles.simply as Apostles and not aa the first Church. 
by what right do la~en receive the lord's Supper?Vih.y is such a auccession not 
mentioned by t he Apostles?They knew of nothing like it in their day and even of 
the Second and Third Century Lindsay aa,:a correotly:"There is no trace of Apost-
olical Succession in any form whatever.even in the poetic conception of the disci-
ple-company it is the presbyters who represent the Apoatles.Iaatly.there is no 
trace of diocesan rule". That is the case exactly.Thia doctrine baa justly been 
charaoteri zed as "a fiction invented and propagated· 'in the Church to bolster •-
cerdotal auperstitiona".And it took the brains of Tertullian.CTI)rian and August-
ine.Roman ecclesiastics who had been trained to be lawyers.to develope this idea. 
And altho l'ertullian and Ire.naaua did not believe that the bishop alone had -the 
Holy Spirit.it t~ok the blundering radical Bippolytua -to make the fatal plunge. 
, h ~ -
Philosophumena.I: "But none will refute these heresies save the Boly Spiriif bequea-tl: 
ed to -the Church.which the Apostles having in the first instance received.have 
transmit•ad to those who rightly believed.But we.as being their successors.and 
as being participators in this grace,high-prieathood and office of teaching,a8 
well aa being reputed quardiana ot the Church,w:111 not be found deficient in vi-
gilance,or disposed to suppress correct doctr:lne11 • And now compare the quotation 
of fertullian•a, De Praeacr. Haer. ,20 pg 32 of this eaaay.And strange to say,the 
first six booka ot the Apostolic Constitutions contain no trace of an Apostolic 
Succession/ 
A last word is to be added aa found in the Concordia Cyclopedia,a.v 
Apostolic Succession: "Opponents of the Apostolic succession maintain that thia 
view is based on a misunderstanding ot Chri.st•a commission,ot the adherent power 
and efficacy of the Wor~,of the nature and character of the Church,of the Office 
of the Keys and the spiritual priesthood of all Christians.They :f'urther maintain 
that Christ,by commissioning His Apostles,did ntt create a distinct body within 
the Church,vested with inalienable authority,but merely charged them with the 
preaching of the Gospel and the administration of the Sacraments,whioh Christ baa 
la.id upon the whole Church as their duty and i'unction.Hence ministers of the 
Church perform their public and official :f'unctions not by right of Apostolic suo-
cession,but by reason of their Call,thru which the rights,dutiea and privelegea 
which Christ has given to all Christians are delegated to them tor official execu-
tion in the name of the Church. 11 
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